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Unions' fate to be decided Nov. 16
By Jackie Spinner

Ste.IfWriter

University employees will
take to the polls Nov. 16 to vote
on collective bargaining,
IELRB executive director,
Robert Perkovich announced
Thursday.
Union representativ~ and
an Illinois Educational Labor
Relations Board agent also set
Dec. 7 for a run-off election if

one is nec'!SSaI'Y, but the
parties were btill mePting late
Thursday to finalize the
specifics of the collective
bargaining election.
"It's rare that the meeting is
taking over 4 bours, but the
nature of this cas~ was
unusual," Perkovich said.
The SIU case involved more
than 7,000 pages of paperwork
and 41 days of bearing, be

added.
Employees on the Carbondale campus can vote in
the Student Center from 7 a.m.
to 6:30 p.m. rfbere will be
different polling ares for
faculty and administrative
profes&ionals.
Other faculty will vote i'l
East St. Louis from 11:30 a.m.
to 7 p.m. Polls on the Edwardsville campus will open at

8 a.m. and close at 7 p.m.
Employees of the dental school
will vote from 8:30 a.m. to 2
p.m.
Illinois
Education
Association organizer Don
Keck said the lEA is satisfied
with the election date. "An
earlier date would make it
impossible for anyone on
sabbatical leave to be ready
for the election. "

The parties are trying to
decide bow the 200 faCulty
stationed off campus or
overseas will vote in the
election.
Election procedure usually
requires off-campus faculty to
cast their votes one day before
the actual election.
"The two unions are taking
different positions on the offcampus faculty," Keck said

Fee increases debated
for retirement benefits
By Kathl. .n DeBo

right to do this because they are state
employees. We believe what we have
Administrators are trying to keep done is proper," be said.
~rom increasing student fees to cover
Retirement is a state-mandated
retirement benefits for Student Center benefit, he said.
and bousing employees, Charles
Bill Jackson, deputy director of
Hindersman, vice president for benefits services for tbe state
finaBcialaffairs, said
uni"ersities retirement system, said
But 'Ute-·state doesn't think the Un' nity employees wbo meet eel'University should use state money for tain l-equirements - are employed at
that.
least half time for at least a year - are
Four years ago, the Legislative Audit supposed to get retirement benems.
Commission announced guidelines that
If the state auditor is found to be
called for removal of all subsidies for correct, the money would have to come
auxillary operations by fiscal year from an increase in student fees for the
1990, which begins July I, 1989, HiD- Student Center and an increase in what
dersman said.
the University charges for bousing,
Housing and the Student Center are Hindersmansa:d.
considered auxilIary operations and
"Students who don't live in the dorms
are supposed to pay for themselves he may think it does not affect them, but it
said
'
does. It would mean Ii StUdent Center
'. '·'''''~\D~:anr·!eetnerelltle,too,''he ..l4t;-'
.
th~ center are paid from
"00 the top of my:·b~rl:, the ~ount
student fees, Hindersman said
could be ~ost $1 million, he S8J.d.
However the University uses state
TbeAuditorGeneralforthestatebas
funds to Pay fN:' those employees' suggested .~t 1.1a1;i~ be !nretirement benefits, Hindersman said
trodu~ ~vmg UDlverslties. special
"We've always done this," be said.
auth~tion to pay the ~tirement
"Tbe state audit commission benefits out of state funds, Hindersman
believes it's a subsidy and we have 19
discontinue it. We argue that we have a
1M FEES, Page 10
StalfWriter

StaN PhoeDbJ Kurt Stamp

Go fetch
Camilla Patterson, Carbondale, gly.. her dog Bry.on hi. dally fetching
excercl•• behind Abe Martin Field Tueaday morning.

Engineering reaccreditation could be a problem
By Miguel Alba
Staff Writer

COBA students concerned about publicity

Kenneth
Tempelmeyer,
dean of the College of
Engineering and Technok.gy,
said a potential probl...n affecting the college'!> reaccreditation may exist in thJ
general
education
requirements for engineering
students.
TempeJmeyer said accreditation boards as far back
as 10 years began to stress the
need for depth in the
humaniti~ general studies
area, referring to an increase
in the numbfor of classes
required in that field.
This is a contradiction of the
University philosophy of encouraging and requiring

This ~fo:ning
Bluesfest set
to benefit Synergy
-

Page 12

Football team plays
at Eastern Saturday
- Sports 24

I partIY8Un~Y,60_5_.______.~

-Page 13
students to select classes from chose the right combination of
the broad range of general classes."
studies offered, he said.
In response, the college
"They . stressed the depth developed class requirements
issue, but really didn't give us restricting the general study
any problems, .. he said.
courses engineering students
But in the most current could take, about two years
accreditation review six years ago, in an effort to satisfy both
ago, the accreditation board University and review board
viewed the depth issue in a requirements.
negative way.
It is this plan that may
"At that time, !>tudents were present a problem by not
free to take any general meeting review board stanstudies course they wanted," dards.
Tempelmeyer said. "The
Although Tempelmeyer
students could get depth if they points to the possibility that

the up-coming accreditatiOn could mean the addition of
board may disagree, be is more classes for eugineering
confident that the college will students to take.
be accredited.
"If they don't accept it, we'll
"Two review boards looked have to add additional courses
at it <class requirements) last at the deparbnental level,"
December, arid they said it Tempelmeyer said, referring
was fine," he said. "We're to courses in the social
almost guaranteed ac- sciences.
creditation. I would be very
Tempelmeyer said that the
surprised if we weren't."
board also will be looking at
design content in the program,
James Evers, associate courses dealing wi,th multiple
dean of tbe College of solutions to a single
Engineering and Technology, engineering problem, and
said that engineering students laboratory facilities.
have always known that the
program is retrictive when it
"We've invested $400,000 a
comes to class choice. "It is year, for the last three years in
just a continuation of the same our laboratories," be said.
ideology," he said.
"We have about f1 million in
However, If the accreditation board disagrees, it 1M ENGINEERING, Page 10

Dorm room presentations approved
By Kimberly Clarke
Staff Writer

The right of public university students to hold commercial presentations in their
dormitory rooms was affirmed
by the Supreme Court.
Some universities, such as
the State University of New
York, have a policy banning
such presentations; SIU-C,
however, C\leS not.
Students may conduct
commercial presentations of a

product in their dorm rooms
without the Uuiversity's approval. But in other areas of
housing, such as the lounges,
the presentations may 110t
occur without an invitation,
Steve Kirk, assistant director
of Housing for residence life
said.
"If the student government
invites them, it's okay," Kirk
said.
University Housing will not
invite a commercial sales

representative to make a
presto:lltation because Housing
does not want to endorse a
certain product, Kirk said.
Kirk said restricting these
vendors from going into a
student's dorm room is a
rather over-protective policy
for other universities to enact.
"They are coming from a
good place in trying to protect
the students from rip-offs,"
Kirk said, "but the policy is a
little too much."

The State University of New
Y ark upbolds its policy ban by
See DORMS, Page 7

Gus Bode

Gus says students have the
right to get ripped oH.
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Chilean cabinet resigns;
ouble.. Decker Pincchet rejected by votes
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Murphysboro 684-5598
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President calls state of emergency In Algeria
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Jack Daniels ... ······· .. ····· 8.99
Smirnoff ...................... 5.99
Seagram's 7· .. ·· .... ·· .... ·· 5.99
Jim Beam .................... 5.99
Bacardi ·········· ........ ·· .. ·5.99
Juarez Tequila (ltr) ........ 5.99
Leroux Wild Berries
Schnapps (2.50 rebate) 4.99
DeKuyper Peachtree
Sch
............ ·· .. ··4.99
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MIA activists offer big reward for prisoners

$19.88

Limit 2

KHONGCHIAM, Thailand (UPI) - American MIA activists
Thursday droyped into the Mekong River dozens of packets of
cash stamped with an offer of a $2.4 million rewal"i to anyone
bringing a U.S. prisoner of war safely out of Indochina. "We are
trying to get the word to the people on the other side of the river
that if they bring back a live American POW, we will make them
rich," said Ted Sampley, a Green Beret veteran of the Vietnam
War and chairman of the National Steering Committee for
American War Veterans.

ThE lAsotGaAphic Coon
KOPIES & MORE
Reg.

$5.79

607 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
529-5679

'Shocking' new report details Stalin's crimes

GTE North Incorporated

Soviet Emigre Orchestra
now called-

~

THE TCHAIKOVSKY CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Wednesday, October 12, 1988 at 8:00 pm
Tickets: '7'5.00. '72.00, and '10.00

"
i

ALGIERS, Algeri.a (UP!) - President Chadli Bendjedid
declared a state of emergency in the Algerian capital Thursday
after troops fired on rioters who attacked shops and offices and
left streets littered with burning automobiles, witnesses said.
The witnesses said many people were wounded on the second day
of rioting by Algerians angered by food shortages.

I

Get a Laserset
Resume and 50
copies for only

and the 1988-89 Patron Se!'!~s
announce the return of the

~

SANTIAGO, Chila (UPI) - President Augusto Pinochet
conceded defeat Thursday in the national plebiscite in which
Chilea:\S voted on whether to extend his rule by eight yens.
Pinochet's cabinet also resigned, and the formation of a new
cabinet, to be composed largely of the same 16 ministers who
resigned as a sign of defeat, was expected to be announced soon.
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MOSCOW (UP!) - The weekly Moscow News Thursday
printed a shocking desCription of mass executions conducted by
Josef Stalin's secret police, describing how 100,000 Soviet
citizens were systematically murdered in southwestern Russia
before the 1941 Nazi in.asion. Until now, Soviet historians have
blamed the wholesale executions on German forces that occupied the area during World War n.

'Star Wars' chiefs unveil revisions, cost cuts
WASHINGTON (UPI) - "Star Wars" bosses revealed a major
revision of the space missile defense system's first phase
Thursdar., and.told skeptical lawmakers they have sharply cut

~~~UWraifo~~ h~~~c:Pth!Tf=~~n:Da~lr~~

Services committees knocks down the costs of Star Wars from
$115 billion, estimated in June, to $69 billion in October.

~~ "Irresistible playing ... They won our hearts completely."
New York Times
IJ ~ "Silken sou~d and polished ensemble ... Spirited Mozartean
..
deJocacy and articulate precision."
,-;,
The Los Angeles Times

Report: 37 million Americans get bad water
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Poor enforcement of safe drinking
water laws exposed more than 37 million Americans to
dangerous levels of bacteria or toxic chemicals in their tap water
last year, an environmental group charged Thursday. In a
report based on thousands of government documents, the
Nation.al Wildlife Federation said water contamination has had a
massive health impact on the nation. with at least 110,000
reported cases of illness from drinking polluted water.

" marion Cultural &: Ch'i( Center
700 Tower Square Plaza. Marlon, U.

CoIl618-997~

CQ·oponoored by GTE North lnc:orpo<Clted

Ptimecrime

Attorney General welcomes pollution rules

CLounge

MADISON, Wis. (UPI) - Attorney General Don Hanaway
Thursday welcomed federal constructions restrictions aimed at
reducing air pollution from m.:.nois and Indiana, but said the
action came only after some concerted foot-dragpng. The U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency this week ISSUed a construction ban in the Chicago area and in Lak.e and Porter
counties in northwestern Indiana under the Clean Air Act.
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diverted for Build Illinois
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SPRINGFIELD, m. (UPI)- Nearly $47 million from the
state's general fund was diverted to support the Build Illinois
program last fiscal year because the tax on used car sales
established to support the program was insutficient, according
to a report by Comptroller Roland Burris released Thursday.
Burris said had the diversion not been necessary, the $47 million
could have been used for other state programs.
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Comedian a~Um"US,
performs at B.G. '5
By Beth Clavin

Entertainment Editor

Brian Noonan got inte
comedy as a result of a
Lomedy contest held at the
Universitv in 1985.
KoVi' iie does stand-up
comedy in Chicago area clubs
and eisewhere around the
IVIidwest.
Most recently, Noonan, who
gradUated from the University
in 1985, is appearing this
weekend at B.G:s Old Tyme
Deli and Saloon, 1620 W. Main.
After receiving his diploma
in radio and television, Noonan
worked for a radio station in
Sparta. H~ then went home to
Glenwood, a suburb of
Chicago, and picked up his
comedy act again by appearing in the Chicago clubs.
Noonan said he entertains
audiences by relying on the
"slice of life" type of comedy.
"I talk about things that
happen to everybody," he said.
"I like to see people nodding,
like they have had the same
experiences. "
Noonan said he never
aspired to be a comedian, but
he has always enjoyed making
people laugh.
"I used to make my friends
laugh, but everybody does
that," he said. "The people 1
was with always made me
laugh, too."
Noonan said it was ~(ter
winning the comedy con~est
that he began to take :ris
comedy more seriously.
"It's just like any other jr b,"
he said. "The more time you
devote to it, the better you
get."

Noonan said jokes concerning relationships and
parents are a favorite with
crowds, although the success
of a particular joke varies.
"One night something might
go over, and the next night it
might be something else. "
He said he considers himselI
lucky that his parents have
been supportive of his career
change.
"Now that I'm making
money, they're real supportive," he joked.
Despite his success in
comedy, Noonan said he would
like to do more work on radio
in the future.
"I'm using comedy to get
into other things," he said.
One special accomplishment
was his appearance, along
with several other Chicago
comics, on "The Oprah Winfrey Show" April 1.
"We each just got up on
stage, told a joke, and got off,"
he said. "It was an assembly
line type of thing."
Despite his short appearance, many people he met
afterwards recognized him
from the show.
"People would come up to
me on the street and say,
'Didn't I see you on Oprah?'"
he said. "It was reaDy a good
feeling."
Also appearing at B.G.'s is
Bennett Michaels, a friend of
Noonan's from Chicago. The
two have appeared together in
Chicago, but s..id their ap~rance here was purely
coincidence.
Michaels, originally from
Philadelphia, said his type of

. A.il-Bach.
.concert ,
slated
The Mitchell Museum in
Mount Vernon will host the
PaiIlard Chamber Orchestra,
featuring Shigenori Kudo on
flute, Oct.10at7:30p.m.
This all-Bach concert, held
in the main gallery, will kick
off the lOth anniversary of
Cedarhurst Chamber Music.
The Paillard Chamber

~~~~tr:ns!bfe caede~

Comedian Brian Noonan delivers his stand-up routine during
B.G.'s comedy nlghL Noonan will perform twice tonight and
once Saturday nighL
comedy is very different from his guitar in the parodies, a
talent left over from his
Noonan's.

"I do musical parodies and
music one-liners," he said.
An example of this is his
performance of a new "Leave
it to Beaver" theme. He uses

C~:~~us

involvement

in

Both comedians will appear
at B.G.'s throu~h Saturday
night.

1953. The group has put out
many records, winning at least
22 "Grande Prix du Disque."
Their recording of Johann
Pachabel's "Canon in D,"
released by RCA in 1977, has
become the best selling
classical record of all time.
Shigenori Kudo has performed throug.'lout Europe and
Japan and was the first prize
winner of the 1980 Rampal
Competition.
The concert ;S sponsored by
Mrs. Jerome Glassman, in
memory of Jerome Glassman;
the lllinois Arts Council; and
the National Endowment for
the Arts.
Admission for the concert is
$15, with a discount for
students. Season tickets, which
include this concert and the
remaining seven concerts in
the series, are $50.
For more information
concerning this concert or
other Mitchell Mw;seum
programs, call (618) 242-1236
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday or 1 to 5 p.m.
on Sunday.

PRODUCT·ION
The Daily Egyptian is proud to introduce you to our
production staff... the people who typeset, layout, shoot
&. print the newspaper each day. Their goal is to provide
you with the best reproduction possible. Thanks for a
job well done!
~~~~~
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Student Ed~or·in·Chief. John Bald'"in; Editorial Page Editor. Richard Nunez;
Associate Ed~orial Page Editor. Je~" P. Hampton; Acting Managing Editor. Wanda
11lfTis.

Olympic athletes
deserve applause
THE NAMES of Olympic stars Matt Biondi Greg
oug~ms, Florence Griffith ~oyner, Jackie Joyner kersey
and Jane' Evans are on thelr way to becoming household
words after their multiple gold medal performances.
Whlle ~e names of SIU-C's Olympic athletes may not be
as famlhar, we are equally proud of them. More than a
doze~ SIU-C a~etes made the U.S. Olympic trials, whict:.
IS qUlte a feat. SIX former or current Saluki ath:etes made
the trip to SeouL
A!ld, SIU~C's contribution to tIle Summer Olympics had
an mternatlOnal flavor with some international students
com~ting for the Olympic teams of their home countries.
T...

WENI?Y L.UCERO came closest to winning a medal. She
placed SIXth m women's springboard diving.
Lucero in 1985 became first Saluki woman to win a
NC~ diving .championship. She won the women's
spnngboard national championship in 1987.
She was female athlete of the year at SIU-C in 1984-bS.

Debate shows Quayle not only unfit
for VP spot, but also as U.S. senator

AFTER THE the vicepresidentilli debate Wednesday,
question of
CONNiE PRICE did !lot qualify for the women's discus whether the
Dan Quayle is
finals. She was a record-setting basketball player for the qualified
to be president of t~
Salukis between 1980 and 1984. She turned to track after lTrlLe<i States IS no longer an
her basketball eligibility was used up and soon had the issue. The last legitimate
second best throw in the nation in the discus and the third doubt he's left us is whether
best throw in the shot put.
he's qualified to be a U.S.
She was 12th in the discus at the World Championship in senator.
The Republicans tried their
Rom' last year ana won the Athletic Congress Nationals.
best to p"ut a happy face on Mr.
Quayle
s performance in the
SALLY ZACK may have finished back in the pack oi the
- they were quick to
women's cycle road ra<!e, but she showed a great deal of debatP.
point out that he hadn't
perseverence in making the trip.
liberated Poland or placed
Zack, a 1986 graduate, turn~ to cycling after an injury Mexico north of Canada - but,
forced her to give up cross country.
let's face it folks, he was awful.
From the opening bell he
EDDIE WEDDERBURN, a 1985 All AmeriCAn runner looked like a scared rookie
for the Salukis, made it to the semi-finals of the 3,000 meter playing in a league two levels
above his competence. It was
steeplechase. Hewas running for the United Kingdom.
Elvis Forde, also a 1985 All American, ran the 400 meters almost painful to watch as he
F.truggled
with each question,
and 1X400 meter relay for Barbados.
his memory bank
Alex Yokochi swam for Portugal, but Saluki fans will searching
for the index card with the
have a chance to see the former Olympic:ln when he swims answer his handlers had
for SIU-C this fall.
provided him. Sometimes he
found it, very often he didn't.
.THE VETERAN Olympian bas to be gymnastics coach
QUESTIONED ABOUT his
Bill Meade. Meade has ~n to six Olympics in a variety of consistent, almost seamless,
coaching roles. Meade was chairman of the gymnastics record of voting against
program committee in Seoul.
pro~rams
that provide
So, it was a diverse crowd from Southern Illinois that nutrition and health care for
poor, be said:
children
of
the
made the Olympic trek. There are all kinds of reasons to
"What we have <fOlK" fOl the
be proud of the U.S. performance at the summer games.
poor
is
that
we,
ir: fact, the
The regional connection is one we can relate to.
homeless bi!!, ~ McKinney
Act, which il' <II major piece of
legislation that deals with
homeless. The Congress bas
cut the funding that the administration recommended.
And the poor and poverty. The
biggest ~ that we have
done for poverty in America is
I would like to respond to the
phrase
•. voodoo the tax-simplification act of
Julie Murphy, who wrote tbat econo[ll.lcs" was coined b\ 1986. Six million working poor
she intended to vote for George Bush, referring to Reagan? families got off the payroU. Six
Bush solely on the basis of his What does this about-face say million people are off the taxstand against abortion.
about what Ms. Murphy calls paying payrolls because of
N.s. Murphy wrote movingly "basic values?"
Bush that tax reform, and they're
!Ibo'-1t her .experiences, and my willingly, even eagerly, traded keeping the tax money there."
I suppose there's an answer
mtention IS not to comment on in aU his basic values because
the abortion issue. I would like he wanted what Reagan of- in there somewhere, the
problem
is that it's the wrong
to suggest to her, however, fered - the second highest
answer. Trying to explain how
tbat before she chooses one office in the land.
use the military to
he
would
issue on which to decide her
Th;s is exactly what
vote, that she read up on the teachers mean when they teU help stop drug trafficking. be
pl'esidential campaign of 1980; us, "I!' we do not study history,
spe..:ifically, that she read we are doomed to repeat it."
about Bush's stand on abortion We have had eight years of
before he was asked to be moraU), hankrup~ officials in
Ronald Reagan's running the highest offices in the
mate.
government. If voters pick a
Abortion is only one of many single issue, and look only at
major issues on which Bush this year's stated position on
completely reversed his stand tbat issue, then we are indeed
I myself haven't had (0 deal
when asked along for the ride. doomed. - Cathleen Carl
with cockroache;; in my dorm
Has everyone forgotten that alumni, Cambria.
room, but who's to say I won't
have to in the nearfuture.
Cockroaches have been
found In the basement of
Boomer and in parts of
Thompson POint. They
Thirty·seven incidents of r pe were reported m Jackson allegedly have been e)ming
County. not Carbondale, as .~ <!<inesday's editorial incolTectly from the lake and woods and
are passing tnrough .the
reported.

Lt!tters

Bush about-faces on abortion

~

~fIlt.

{'Sri.-j

Donald
Kaul

Tribune Media Services

said:
.. AND THERE'S another
thing that will be more important than the premise of
this question on a hypothetical
of using troops. We'U use
military assets. We're not
going to, we will use military
assets, but we need to fcx.'US on
another part of the problem .. ,
Like syntax, perhaps.
Senator Quayle speaks ~nglish
as though it were his second
language with his first
language being sign.
He might have teetered
through the evening without
suffering a mortal wound,
however, bad it not been for
the pesky persistence of Tom
Brokaw: Brit Hume had
already twice asked Quayle
wbat he would do if the
presidency were suddenly
thrust upon him IlDd Quayle
bad been unable to come up
with a satisfactory answer.

~~vJ:i\U:ber~'1m:'~

he knew Maraaret Tbatcher. •
TREY WERE strange
responses, actually, because
the question is in the nature of
a softball. All you have to do is
think "continuity" and the
steps a new president must
lake to reassure the nation, our
allies and our enemies that a
firm new band is on the tiller
become fairly obvious. Apparentlr Mr. Quayle's "c0ntinuity' answer was stuck

behind his "contra aid" card;
anyway, he couldn't get it out.
Still, it was remarkllble that
Brokaw thought to bring ulJ the
sut>ject yet again and give
Quayle one last s~;ng at it.
This time Quayle made the
mistake of playing his Jack
Kel'nedy ~ard, sor:,ething he
Joes freely on U.e stump. "I
My" as much e.;tperience in
t:,,,, -:ongress as Jack Kennedy
de:' when he sought the
prD-!d~ncy," be said.
. .:ntsen was ready for t;hat.
It ""as almost poetry.
";enator," he said, "I
served with Jack Kennedy. I
kaew Jack Kennedy. Jack
Kennedy .. dS a friend of mine.
F.NATOR,

.T<..

YOU'RE

no

-Kennedy."
Right in the kisser. IT

}-;}W!

till debate had been a pru.efight they wouldn't have had to
stop it, they could have
counted Quayle out right there.
Even allowing for the
possibility that the response
was scripted, it didn't sound
scripted. In a debate in which
it was transparently obvious
that both candidates were
giving canned responses again
aod again, it came across as a
moment of genuine passion, a
friend rising in outrage to the
defense of a martyred
comrade's memory.

In the context of the evening
it reinforced the !mage of
Quayle as a pip-6queak trying
to play with the Jjig guys but
not succeeding.
NODe of wbich mP.8D8 that

Dan Quayle will not be vice
president of the United States.
Vice-presidential debates are
not crucial to campaigns. This
one was more important than
most, however, and the
Republicans were big losen.
What it means, actually, is
that fm- many of us the
prospect of a Busb-Quayle
victory bas gone from ahrming to terrifying.

Letters

Cockroaches invading University

Correction

Page

~.
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oirains. Talk about disgusting!
Cockroaches are very unsanitary and promote health
problems
Who IS to say that they won't
turn up :n the cafeteria! The
cafeteria is supposed to be a
sanitized place and if the little
pests turn up there, we're
gomg to have a major he.'llth
plU;'em.

If cockroaches spread
throughout the campus,
definite action will have to be
taken. Buildings will have to
besprayee for the roaches and
students who live in these
roach infested areas will have
losanitizee'!erything they own
to destroy the roach eggs, in
order to stop future lCl'
festation. - Paige: Elmore.

Focus
There are good and bad tenants, and good anci bad landlords

But who did clean the dirty house?
Landlords, tenants, problems
make for unhappy situation
By Kimberly Clarke
StaffWritttr

The dilemma at 609 S. Hays
could very well be the subject
of a trasby detp.ctive novel.
The house got cleaned - but
whodunnit?
There are two very distinct
stories about how the house
was found when the new occupants moved in.
The tenants say it was full of
litter and bugs and say they
had to clean it with supplies
that were purchased on an
account their landlord has with
a hardware store, with his
permission.
The landlord, Henry Fisher,
on the other hand says he and
hiS workers spellt hours
cleaning the house before the
tenants moved in.
"The windows and doors
were wide open, and the house
was a mess," John Soffitta,
one of the tenant.co, said.
"I remember :hat house
w~ll," Henry Fisher, landlord
of 509 S. Hays, said.
"We were there for a few
hours hauling trash, scrubbing
the floors and cleaning out the
refrigerator," Fisher added.
"Well," Soffitta said, "he did
clean out the refrigerator."
Soffitta and his three
roommates, Brad Lee, Stason
Foster and Shawn Corbin, all
University students, had
looked at the house in May and
decided to rent it out. At that
time the owner was Gary
Martin.
However, when the tenants
came in August to move in,
they discovered they had a
new landlord- Fisher.
The tenants had not been
informed of the change in
owners.
Although the tenants deny
ever seeing It, Fisher said a
card was attached to the front
door saying the keys were
available from him.
Fisher says he and his
workers spent hours cleaning

took them a week to get the
house in a "livable" condition.
Though it may be extreme,
this is an example of the
conflicts th'\t occur between
the tenants and their lo.ndlords.
Bad tenants give the good
tenants a hard time, Bonnie
Owen, owner of Bonnie Owen
Realty, 816 E. Main, said.
Ten percent of the tenants
cause 90 percent of the
problems, Fisher said.
Unfortunately, it seems that
the same equation roay
represent landlords too.
"I work very hard to improve my property, and I get
upset when I 1Jear, 'It's good
enough for a student,' " Owen
said.
There are about 7,500 k &,000
reptal dwellings availaDle in
(;arbondale, Morris McDaniel,
director of Code Enforct>ment
in carbondale, said, and about
70 to 80 citations were given
last year to landlords whose
units wervn't up to par.
"Considering the number of
rental dwelI:ng units, the
number of housing complaints
turned into the office bas
been quite stable over the past
few years," McDaniel, code
enforcement director since
1985, said.
There were 148 complaints in
the last fiscal year of May 1987
to April 30, 1988, McDaniel
said.
A majority, 116 of the
complaints, were raised
because the status of the interior or the general appearance and conCitinn of the
exterior of the house was not
acceptable to the tenants,
McDaniel
said.
Fifty percent of these were
from the southeaJt, which is
south of East Main and east of
South Washington to the
corporate city limits, McDaniel added.
The other 32 complaints

S<I9 S. Hays.

The current occupants say it

See HOUS'~G, Pllg. 6

SlIoff Photo by A18n H. . . .

Stason Foater, ,en lor In civil engln. .rlng,
IIv.. at 509 S. Hayea with thr.. other people.

The tenants and the landlord dlsagr.. about
who cleaned the house.

Tenants can rely on housing codes
By Kimberly Clarke
Staff Writer

Malting prospective landlords prove that their housing
units are in compliance with
the law is one way tenants can
protect themselves, Morris
McDaniel, director of Code
Enforcement in Carbondale,
said.
Tenants should ask their
landlords to see the Rental
Housing Certificate of Compliance, whil.h proves that the
units conditions are in
adequatE shape, McDaniel
said.
"For the last three and a half
years, the city has conducted ::
strlcture by structure survey
of generally all dwelling units
in Carbondale," McDaniel
said.
If the units are in comphance with the laws, 'hen the
landlord receives a Rental
Housing . Certiflca te of Compliance for that unit, McDaniel

added.
This certificate states either
that the urJt met the minimUJ.l
requirements needed COllcerning housing laws, or that
minor violations of the law in
the unit have been cor.-ected,
McDaniel said.

Tenants should ask
their landlords to see
the Rental Housing
Certificate of Compliance.
However, if a tenant is living
in a unit where the landlord
may be violating the I.aw,
McDalliel has some advice for
thew.
"W[ encourage- individuals
to brir~ the problems to the
attentwn of the owner 01:.

prGperty manager first, if they
(tenants) receive no response
then we definitely encourage
~ple to call us," McDaniei
saId.
The Code Enforcement
Office will make inspections of
dwelling units on request, and
if there are viola tions of the
law, a written notice is given to
the landlord, McDaniel said.
Depending on the severity
and type of violations, a time
period is given to the landlord
so that the violation may be
COl"'"ected, he added.
"Once a time limit is set and
nothing is done by the landlord, then due process of law
is followed," McDaniel said.
Two things <lIay happen,
either the problems are
corrected, or the owner is
issued a citation, McDaniel
said.
A citation is a notice ..0 the
landlord to appear in cOurt for
v~tiAnQftb~aw.. I "
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Wher6 do the houllng complaints come from?

from Page 5 - were from citizens who
cowplained of an apparent
v:olati\)n concerning the R-l
zoning dlstricts, McDaniel
said.
The R-l zoning district is a
residential district in which
the maximum number of
~cutJ8nts of a resident in that
district is one family and one
unrel'1ted person.
On the other side of rental
chaus, some local landlords
feel the quality of housing
available to students is
"good."
Donald Bryant Jr., whose
family has been in the renting
business for about 20 to 30
years, said that there ~ a
"good supply o~ housmg
available in Carbondale."
"There are a few bad eggs,
but not many," Bryant said.
"Every year since I have
been in the business, since
1970, the housing has improved," Fisher said.
Shirley Meyer, property
manager at Gass Property
Managers, said that "good
nousing" and "bad housing"
are relative terms and that
"what some people fef>l is
adequate, others may turn
their nose up at."
"There is good property out
there, and the kids are more

Map of Carbont.al~
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selective," Owen said.
"Students should understand their rights, and
realize that they are taking on
a lot of responsibility when
signing a lease." Owen added.
Steve Rogers, attom(:y at
the Students' Legal Assisidnce
Office, said that the "quality of
housing has improved becuase
more units have been built."
MONDA Y: Dealing
damage deposits.

!!MOVIE LIBRARY
VCR & VIDEO Rental

WELLNESS
CENTER

Free Membership

No Deposit

New Releases Arriving Daily
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I Art professor's arraignment

DORMS,

~~: ~g: p~otects I r::;.~~tUI~ !~o~t~~~~"m

the students from
overzealous salespeople,
United Press Interna tional reported.
A case arose in October
, 1982, when a sales
representative for
American
Future
Systems, which sells
cookware and china, was
arrested when she
refused to leave a dormitory room demonstration at the State
University of New York,
UPI reported.
UPI also reported that
the comp.·my and several
student:. filed lawsuit
chaUer.ging the policy
prohibiting commercial
soiicitation, but a federal
district court upheld the
regulation alld dismissed
the complaint.

University art professor hlis
been rescheduled for 2 p.m. on
Nov. 22 in Jackson Count'J
Circuit Court.
Dan Wood, professor in art,
will face 12 counts of
aggravated criminal sexual
abuse and aggravated
criminal sexual assault. Wood
was arrested July 1 and
charged with two counts of
both crimes.
The acts were allegedly
committed against a Jackson

December 1987 ttrough June
1988. Wood l'llead [lot guilty to
thechargesJ<Jly20.
Ten additional charges state
Wood had committed sexual
acts with two other' juveniles
as long ago as April 1984.
Jackson County State's Attorney John Clemons interviewed tv.=o juveniles in
June and was told the acts took
place in y,';:,od's home in
Carbondale.

Soon after, the company dropped out of the
case, but the students
continued their appeal,
UPIsaid.
In March of 1988, the
appeals courts ruled that
the university's policy
infringed the student's
right to obtain information about products
that interest them, and a
trial judge was ordered
to review the policy, UPI
reported .
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Ar~b-A~~ri.~an s.~~s ~li~i9s
as way to revers~ bigotry
Editor'8 note: The St. Louis
POFt-Du,:,atch l"ec:ently sent its
reporters around the country
to gather interviews with
ordinary voters who will help
chOO8e the next president. This
is one story in a series.

By John M. McGuire
SI. Louis Post· Dispatch

DEARBORN, Mich. - Once
while a member of an ArabAmerican street gang, Ismael
Ahmed got to see Orville
Hubbard in action. The exfo~~!~e changed Ahmed
During his 36 years as
mayor, Hubbard ran Dearborn
in the manner of !Uchard J.
Daley of Chicago. Hubbard
died in 1982, his principal
legacy being that hf> kept
Dearborn, a suburb
south
and west of Detroit, prL"narily
a white community.
Ahmed, now 41, met Hubbard when the mayor came to
the isolated Arab community
of southeast Dearborn to pay a
political call. "The day he was
here, a man came up to him
pleading about a fine he'd
received for slaughtering a
goat in his basement," said
Ahmed, a grin creasing his
face. "Hubbard listened, then
turned to an aide and said, 'Fix
it.' I thought, 'Boy, isn't that
something to have that kind of
power.'"
So Ahmed, like Mayor
Hubbard, has become a
political creature. He was one
of 46 Arab-American delgates
at this year's Democratic
Convention in Atlanta. He
helped get an Arab elected to
the local school board.
Ahmed's neighborhood in
Dearborn has been a transitional area for immigrants
for more than iOO years. An
estimated 200,000 ArabAmericans, perhaps the
largest concentration in
America, live in the Detroit
arEd. Southeast Dearborn is
their West Bank.
Syrians and Lebanese began
pouring in around the turn of
the century, followed liy
Palestinians, Chaldeans (a
Christian minority from Iraq),
and Yemenis.
Like blacks from the rural
south, most of them were lured
here by the factories. Dearborn is the headquarters for
Ford Motor Cr..
Ahmed's father is an
Egyptian immigrant. His
maternal grandmother came
to South Dakota from Lebanon
and later moved to Dearborn.
His mother was born here.
Seventeen years ago, Ahmed
helped found the Arab Community Center for ~conomic
and Social Services in a
Detroit storefront. ACCESS is
the handy acronym. In newer
quarte.-s now, ACCESS is a
settlement house without beds.
English is taught, there is an
employment service and new
citizens are registered to vote.
Ahnle<! sees political power
as the only way for ArabAmericans to reverse the cycle
of bigotry and discrimination
he says confronts them here.
"We really are considered
the bad guys," Ahmed says.
"Say our name, and the next
word is tErrorism."
Ahmed doesn't fit anyone's
stereotype.
Reared a Moslem, he does
not practice his religion; his
first wife, now deceased, was
an Irish-Catholic. He now lives
with a woman, and between
them they have five children,
two girls and three boys, ages 4

to 12_
Like most of his neighbors,
he supported Jesse Jackson for
president.
"This community provided
Jackson with 8 percent of the
vote toml in the Michigan
primary," which Jackson won,
Ahmed said. "People here are
liberal on foreign policy and
very conservative on domestic
matters. Jesse was just made
for them."
The big issue for Ahmed and
many of his neighbors remains
the troubles in the Middle East
and the "stereotyping" of
American Arabs.
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A platform plank at the
Democratic convention on
Palestine and Lebanon, which
called for self-determination
and integrity, failed to win
approval. "But it was the first
time somebody didn't stand up
and choke on the word
Arabic," Ahmed said.
"I think it's a different
America now," Ahmed said.
"My gravdfatber and father
worked for Ford_ The biggest
thing for me was to work for
Ford; that was stability. Now
the jobs are disappearing."
Howard
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Palestinian
students
to protest

611 Deep Pan Pizza
Now Open!!
Drafts 3 for 1
Pitchers 52.00
51.00 Slices of Deep Pan Pizza

By Diana Mlvem
Staff Writer

On the Strip e 611 S. Illinois Ave e S49-8178

The General Un'"lD of
Palestinian Students will
silently protest against Israeli
treatmeIlt of Ansar III
prisoners from noon to 1 p.m.
today between the Student
Center and Faner Hall
Ansar III is Ule desert prison
where Palestinians from the
uprising are kept, Darwish
Mabruk, former SIU-C student
associated with the union,
said.
According to a handout
printed by the Friends of
Palestine Prisoners, poisonous
scorpions, ~nakes and
poisonous spiders populate t:.le
area under and near the tents
atAnsar III.
Skin lesions and other
diseases are very common due
to the high temperatures and
dusty climate, and many
people are sent to the prison
without any reasonable
justification other than they
are Palestinians .
.. We would like for
Americans
anG
all
nationalities to be aware of the
uprising and what is going Dn,"
Wajdi Abdallah, senior in
electrical engineering, said.
"We would like to get
students to sign a protest to
stop U.S. aide to Israel," he
said.
The names will be sent to the
U.S. government to try to do
something about the situation,
Hamoud Hamoud, president of
the organization, said.
"Palestinians are being sent
there without any kind of court
trial. They are accused of
causing violence and put in
prison, ,. Abdallah said.
(I
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Super Heroes Weekend

1st Place: Weekend for eight at Carbondale Holidome
2nd Place: Dinner tor eighl at Tom's Restaurant

SALUKI BUSINESS SPIRIT CATEGORY
1st Place: Sponsorship of SIU Men's Basketball Game.
advertiSing & tIckets
2nd Place: Tickets for 20 t(l SIU Football Game

The Movie

Friday/Saturday
October 7 & 8

STUDENT CATEGORIES

11 pm only
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I

Pee-Wee's Big Adventure

·~Ih.""'''l

Friday/Saturday
October 7 & 8
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Student Center Auditorium
All Seats $1.00
For more information contact SPC at 536-3393

Weekend 'for e!ght to
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'
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, .

Sponsored by'

Kroger
Carbondale Convention
& Tourism Bureau
Carbondale Chamber of
Commerce
AI SOuthern Illinois
W' University at
Carbondale
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Entry Form

Please enter our group at the Great Saluki Tailgate
The category we will enter .s 'check one only)

1. Saluki Pride Tailgate
2. Saluki Business Spirit
3. Student
Group of 10 or le.s
Group of 11 or more

If we win. the name we would like to have announced i,

I will be Entry Captain:
·NamLP________________________________
Addra.'L'_____________________________

Saturday

CitySta,'

Zip, ___________

Home Phone Iqml
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Rockin Tommy B

Group A (10 or less) 1st Place: Weekend for ten at
Ramada Inn
2nd Place; Dinner for ten at Molly-O
Group B (11 or more) 1st Place: COlor teleVision from K·
Mart
2nd Place: Pizza Party at Italian Village

.

7:15 & 9pm
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ENTER &WIN
SALUKI PRIDE TAILGATE CATEGORY

(must be present to win)

Dawgs I

529.....,
M·no 1 _
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Enter During Happy Hour Only

Go
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5% Service CI",rge
for MelV;...
This Sol. Only

{turkey, cotto salami & american
cheese on a garnished bun with chips &
a pickle

HappvHour 11:30am·9:00pm

J0

Buy any pai r of Avia, Saucony, Converse,
Etonic or Pony Men's High Tops and
receive th~ ser.ond absolutely free.

5-7 p.m.

Mon-Fri

---The American Tap
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2 Beer Blast Subs for Just

Union members will be
protesting silently with signs
and the Palestine flag, and
infDrmation will be passed out

. . ":;E~:
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6

Booby's Beer Blast Happy Sour

He said the Palestinians
don't want Israeli occupation
and want to live free.

The union's purpose,
ad.1ined on one of the hancStattS. is io make people aware
01. me situation so they will
coo\8ct elected officials and
humanitarian org!,nizations to
protest the conditions
prev~jling in Ansa!" III.

2 FOR 1
SHOE SALE

l:: ------------------- -:Jot.
,g""MO

I

ENTRV OEAOLifU '10 P '" . OctOber 1. 1_

RETURN TO: Great Saluki Tailgate Athletic Ticket Office
Southern Illinois Unversity Carbondale. tL 62901
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Former student ·charged~·~with ,murder of baby . :
:~:~~!arn."

Veronica L. April, a former
SIU-C student, has been
ar'A'>ted and charged with
three counts of first degree
murder in th~ death of the
female infant she gave birth to
in April 1987, Jackson County
State's Attorney John Clemons

ENGINEERING,
from Page 1 - - - laboratory equipment, and
that has to replaced every 10
years to stay even with
technology. "
GraGuating f1·u.n an accredited school allows
engineering students to take
the engineer-in-training exam
in the senior year and the
professinal engineering exam
after four years in the field, as
opposed to a non-accredited
pragram, after which the
engineer-in-training exam is
taken after seven years
Tbe electrical engineering,
mining engineering and
engineering
technology
degrees will face reaccreditation reviews Oct. 3:,
througb Nov. 1, by the Accreditation Board for
Engineering and Technology,
Inc.

FEES,
from Page

said Thursrlay afternoon.
The Carbondale Police
Department's summer-long
investigation led to April's
arrest Wednesday 'lfternoon at
her residence in Joliet. She
was transported to Will County
Jail and is scheduled to appear
in Will County Circuit Court
April 23 to hear the charges,

Clemons said. Jackson County
;.uthOritifS will then t:ansport
her to Jackson County
someiimeF'riday.
Officials allege April, a
former computt!r science
major, intentionally drowned
the infant in a toilet bowl afte..
she gave birth to the baby
sometime on or after April 7.

County prosecutor accused
in scheme against Du~s
BOSTON <UPD A
county prosecutor has beeil
fired Ilnd charged with
falsifying evidence against
a cocaine dealer in an effort
to discredit the presidential
campaign of Democratic
Gov. Michael S. Dukakis.
Kevin Ross, 33, of
Waltham, Mass., a former
Suffolk County assistant
disf1'ict attorney with a
reputation for singlemlDdedpursuit
of
criminals, allegedly slipped
a phony address hook
containing the names of
several Dukaltis advisers in
witb evidence collected
against the dealer.

"We've been arguing with
them for four or five years
now. The crucial thing is the
fiscal 1990 dead)ine. We're
getting to the point where it
will no longer be arguable. We
have to get a determination,"
Hindersman said.
Monday, Hindersman attended the quarterly m~ting
of university financial vice
presidents in Springfield.
Tbere he said he found out
about the possibility for
legislation.
"There was a difference of
opinion among the vice
presidents. Some had reservations about asking the
Legislature for money. J don't
know how long we will be able
to argue about it. We're at an
impasse," he said.
Hindersman said he did not
think the LAC will be able to
decide the issue.
"Maybe 1 believe in Santa
Claus. the teNth fairy and the
Easter bunny, but I thiniI: the

I

.~

1~--

"We're not arguing with the
Auditor General. We aren't
arguing with the Legislature.
It's just a difference of
opinion," Hindersman said.
The Illinois Board of Higher
Education is considering the
legislation idea, Hindersman
said.
He s.!id legislation may be
the only way to resolve the
matter.
The legi.c;lation would be
introduced in the spring, he
said.
"It's kind of bad in a way. If
we have to wait till sprJlg, and
then they don't pass it, we
would have to impose a fee
increase mitt-year," be said.
Legislation was considered
two years ago, but universities
ielt they had a little more time
I:;efore they had to take the risk
o~ asking for legislation,
Hindersman said.

and unusual crime." He also
noted that April received no
prenatal care during her
pregnancy.
Detectives Larry Hill, Don
Barrett a:nd Randy Corey are
to be commended fo.... conducting the investigation
under difficult circumstances,
Clemons said.

He was fired Tuesday
after allegedly confessing
and was released on $10,000
bail Wednesday after a
hearing in U.S. District
Court. If convicted, he could
be fined $500,000 and imprisoned for 15 years, officials said.
Ross, who allegedly intended to discredit Dukakis
because he felt the governor
was soft on crime, inserted
the names of Dukaki&
campaign chairman Paul
Brount&s, chief fundraiser
Robert Farmer and sevenl
low-level Dukakis workers
into the book, prosecutors
said.

said.
Health prr:fjam benefits are
h~:iX pai in this manner,
Special legislation was
enacted two or three years ago
to enable universities to use
state funds to pay for auxiliary
~~x~Oyees health benefits, he

The infant was found May 15 in
a dumpster n~r Freeman and
Hester streets, Clemons said.
The murder is alleged to have
been committed at 304 E.
Hester St., where April was
living at the time.
Clemons said evidence will
show that April was soley
responsible for tht: "heinous

ON THE STRIP
Plate Lunch
All the Champagne
or Beer you can
Drink!

Admission
$1.00
Friday. 8:00·12:00

11:00am·2:00pm
,H not served In 10 minutes
next lunch free

Catfish
Hush Puppies
Homefrie.s &. Cole Slaw

Fish Sandwich _~.o/_
&

Fries

99¢

With Purchase of Lg. Soda orke..i Tea
Good Only on Friday

7 DAYS A WEEK
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T.S. Eliot's 'Wasteland""'in' polyphonic· reading
By Wayne Wallace
StaffWriler

Contemporary poet T,S.
Eliot will be honored by the
English Department with a
special reading of his work,
"The Wasteland," at 8 p.m. in
Morris Lit:-ary Auditorium.
Aaron Aji and Roy Flannagan, both graduate students
in English, are directing the
tribute that commemorates
the l00th anniversary of the
famed poet's birth.
According to Aji, centennial
celebrations are also taking
place this month in England at
Oxford University and in SL
Louis, where Eliot was born in

October, 1888.
Since SIU-C is so close to the
city of Eliot's birth, the
Association of English
Graduate Instructors and
Students decided to stage a
polyphonic reading of one of
the poet's most complex
works.
"No one after him could
overlook this one poem, either
to deny it or better it," said
Flannagan, referring to the
significance of "The
Wasteland" on 20th century
poetry.
The poem and its author are
difficult to classify within
traditional poetry guidelines,

Aji and Flannagan said, Gating
Eliot's variety of inspirations
and literary allusions.
Most critics believe that
"The Wasteland" addresses
the f -pnentation of the
modern
'rid, according to
the c<K1L. ~ _,ors.
Yet, both Aji and Flannagan
said they feel this simple
definition doesn't do justice to
the poem's scope.
Fiannagan said he believes
that Eliot was commenting on
the rapidly shrinking world of
the 1920's, a hectic era caught
between two World Wars.
"Man was beginning to
realize the impossibility of a

English graduate su!dents and
faculty, each with a different
and distinct voice to portray.
"The Wasteland" will not be
staged like a play, the directors said. Voice, not action,
will be the key element of the
reading.
A low-key ligbdng design
will assist in de-emphasizing
actor movement, Flannagan
said.
After two rehearsals, Aji
said the cast is enjoying the
experimentation with vocal
rhythms and dynamics.
"We're reading some sections of the poem as chants,"
he ~'1id. "Other smaller sections we actually sing.

unified VlSlon of life in the
modern world," said Flannagan. "Eliot sees this vision
instead as fragments of the
whole of history."
Flannagan said he feels this
loss of wholeness is best
exemplified by the poem's
eclectic structure.
Written in 1922, the 435-line
Doem - originally titled "He
Do the Policeman in Four
Voices - encompasses six
different languages, including
French, German, English, and
Greek.
The four voices in the piec~
will be presented through eight
narrators, comprised of
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Synergy Bluesfest to'feature
Nashville, loea.1 blues bands
By Beth Clavin

estimated at more than 1,000,
Skinner also praised the lead
he said.
singer for the group, Big
This year's event will kick Larry, describing him as "one
off with the Jim Skinner Band, of the most fantastic singers
described by Skinner as not I've had the pleasure of
nece::sarily a blues-only band.
listening to."
"We hope to expand into
The feature band of the
other areas," he said, "but we evening will be the Dusters, a
don't want to lose tlJe blues tbree-piece blues band from
image."
Nashville.
Sicinner said the band, with
Skinner said the band is
the current members, has "quite hot," and has recorded
been together since June and is an album.
madf' up of experienced
Skin.ler emphasized that the
musicians from other bands.
majority of the proceeds from
"We're really just getting the eVeI1t will be given to
started," he said, 'but I think Syner&.,·, and in order for the
we're making a positive im- doors to stay open, the event
pression on the music scene. "
will need a showing from all
"We're serious about
of people.
bringing some good, quality types
"I would like students to
mUfic," Skinner said.
that this is an event for
realize
lJp se..."Ond will be Big Larry
Skinner said. "It
and the Carbondale Rlues everybody,"
will be like Springfest."
Review, which Skinner
described as a "Cnicago-style
blues band. "
He said the band has a
wealth of experience, with
problobly 15 to 20 years per
band Member.
"They're very popular in
this area," Skinner said. "In
fact, they have quite a
I~l'nt 'ime on our Macintosh
following wherever they go. II
& La,,,rWriter system

Entertainment Editor

An evening of blues is on tap
at 7:30 tonight at Fred's Dance

Barn in Cambria with
Bluesfest, which ,ill feature
three blues bends.
The ~ashville blues band.
the Dusters will be featured

C!!'ri!::ta~e B~u!;We~~d a~:i
the Jim Skinner Band.
The event is a benefit for the
Synergy crisis intervention
center, 905 S. Illinois Ave.,
which is undergoing financial
problems. The promoter of th~
event is Don Motz, Synergy
volunteer.
Admission is $4. Fred's
Dance Barn does npt serve
alcohol, hut tho..e attendin~
may bring their own drinks.
AltbflUgh smaller blues
events have been held in the
area previously, this is the
first time flne has been held on
this large of a sea Ie, bluesman
Jim Skinner, a Synergy
volunteer, said.
Matz said a similar event
was beld last year near Devil's
Kitchen Lak.e, but was broken
up because of parking
problems. Attendance was
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Mini Donuts
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Student Center
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Council members optimistic
on COBA's reaccreditation
By Miguel Alba

review board) looking for
quality students, quality
faculty and a quality
curriculum," he said.
l_ccreditaton at the College
of
Engineering
and
Technology, for example,
permits enginee~1I: st1,1del).ts
to take the englD~g-~n
training exam thell' SenIor
year and the professional
engineering exam after four
years in the field. If the college
was not accredited, the
engineer-in-training exam
would bf taken after seven
years in .he field.
Lee Vandermrde, president
of the Financia Management
Association, said that the
college's accreditation reflects
its competitiveness among
business schools.

StaffWriler

Members of the College of
Business and Administration
Student Council expressed
their concern over recent
attention drawn to the
college's reaccreditation, in a
meeting Wednesday.
The council, made up of
stt~dent business organization
presidents, unanimously
agreed that COBA would not
lose its accreditation. But
several members felt that the
attention was making some
business studerats uneasy.
"Most students don't un·
derstand wbat accreditation is
about," Tim A.--enz, president
of the student American
Marketing Association, said.
Ed McNamara, president of
the Graduate Business
Association, said that while the
attention does raise the level of
awareraess among business
students, it also creates
anxiety.
"I would certainly not be
coming to this school if it
wasn't accredited," he said,
pointing out that the school
would probably lose applicants
if it were to lose its accreditation.
Thomas Gutterldge, dean of
the College of Business and
Administration, explained that
accreditation at COBA meant
a :,iamp of approval.
"They're (accreditation
P~~/~/:

Maureen Hughes, president
of the COBA student council,
said that in the unlikely event
that the college does lose its
accreditation it will not be an
immediate action.
"There is a series of steps
you go through (before losing
accreditation)," she said. "It
just doesn't happen overnight."
The bachelor's and master's
degrees in business administration will face reaccreditation late this mO'lth as
well as the bachelor's in accountancy.
The master's in accountancy
will face initial accreditation
after having been denied
accreditation in 1984 because
of computer laboratory and
faculty
problems.
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GPSC requests tuition hike
money provide library funds
By Brad Bushue
Staff Writer

The
Graduate
and
Professional Student Council
agreed Wednesday that a
tuition hike is inevitable and
prepared a request that money
from the proP..C:'5ed increase be

us~~~~~~~~Tde:bated

the content of the request,
which will be presented at the
Oct. 13 Board of Trustees
meeting \\hen the tuition hike
will be voted on, until they
agreed on a statement that
expressed ideas for the use of
money from an increase.
The request asked that
money raised through the
increase be used to help make
up for budget cuts suffered by
'llie library and departments
and acedemic units throughout
the University.
The request also stated
general opposition of the GPSC
to the proposed tuition increase, and suggested that any
increase take the form of a
surcharge, so it would be in
effect for the 1988 spring
semester only.
The majority of the GPSC
voted against a tuition in=rease, but 14 members cast
their votes in favor of it.
Sonja
Yuill,
GPSC
parliamentarian,
said
nembers supported the in·
!rease because the money is
in obvious necessity to
naintain the University at its
~urrent level.
A draft of a letter to the
loard of Trustees, President
fohn C. Guyon and the student
,ody expressing the GPSC's
concerns was presented to the
:ouncil as the originally)roposed statement. But some
nembers criticized the letter
'or its emotional appeal. The
etter was debated and voted
lown.
Peter Frederick, GPSC

WWESTROAD
LIQUORS

emotional voice.
"Ws a shame that GPSC has
chosen to emasculate its voice
by adopting a dead,
bureaucratic prose," Eller
said.
In other husiness:
The council approved the
The majority of the
funding of the Vote For a Party
Graduate and
- Come To Election Fest
Rally to inform voters on theit
Professional Student
candidai£'s platforms,
Council voted against
The Oct. 13 voting rally will
be held in front of Shryock
supporting tuition
Auditorium. The GPSC will
increase, but 14
sponsor the event with the
United States Student
members cast their
Association, a non-partisan
votes in favor of it.
organization that lobbies on
behalf of the student issues
around the country, Trudy
The letter's author, Gene Hale, GPSC president, said.
Eller, College of Liberal Arts,
Hale said, "We're finally
doing something tangible to
~a~d ~vee::~:!o:f~~t~~ show the candidates that
resolution because the Board students are concerned and
of Trustees may respond to an will vote."

member, said it wa3 an
emotional plea filled with
platitudes and made the GPSC
sound "stupid and undignified. "
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528-3375

Located at 81 Bowl
NewRt.13

Ask the "Professor" for Information on..•

Rating Game Tournament Sun. Oct. 9
8-Ball Tournament Sun. Oct. 16
~~2::iI10am-9pm ];Omm&HotDog

11.25 All Night

~. ~atUllK4a~ 517~~S;:~"';'
•• , " "

""

. . . . ., ' " . , '

It"~

,,···Sp';'i ngs

. . " " " , " , · · · · · · · ..

Colorado
(Winter Break)
Jan. 6-15
Package Include.

• _ _ Infcwmatlon colllPC.t 536-3393

*7 nights accommodation
at the Whistler
Village Townhomes
*5 out of 6 days lift
tickets at Steamboat
·Parties with live music,
cheese & ref, eshments
·Other ski activities
·Package with Coach
Bus transportation
'290 wiT ransportation
'205 wlo Transportation
$20 damage depos it

"Oct. 21 st last day to sign upl"

...

, ~WH_H.~~~----i (Minimum Pcymenf, S'OO)
H -_ _ _

'''f''lJailt~I~_ll

L~~~~~~!!~~~~~!!!~~~=:~~

Classified
Directory
For Sale

.. . . . . .
I...........1.11i"

-.. '.'1' ~m~~

1. j
I

Automotive.

~---"""'''''''-----..;.---'

I

TRANSMISSION REPAIR. AAA. Au'o

. .

t

DISC~UNT.

EDUCATIONAL

I

::::;t;:u:r:~;s:o ~::;; f;:~t:~~~

$1950,

Da'oComm Sys'ems, 529·

2563

12·'.·88....

,

Ports & Services
Motorcycles

value ot S2t.75 call 529·2533

vetles.

Auto

Mobile Homes
Miscellaneous
Electronics
Pets & Supplies
8ICycies

I

J063Ao39

SI;;oo Coli
10·7·88 .. __ . . . . . . 0315A035
1976 VOLVO 244 DL. 4d,. run. good.
stick. 5550, call Ken. 5.9·2265

New

I ~;~'77r condilJon
JO·1~88 .

OSODAo35

1981 DATSUN 280 lX. new fires.

~5~;~kes.

:,~~II~~R:::::,i';:ge~;~~~:~~

Recreational Vehicles

INHERITED GRANDMA'S '73 Merwry. Wonr '0 .ell so I con buy
floshl ..r model·CoIl5.9·2918
0521 ....35
1()'7-88 .
718LAZIER 4 WO. 350 eng .. 3 spefKi.
:;:n9 USOO. Call 0/1... 5 pm. 687

For Rent
Apartments
Houses

Rooms
P.oommates
Duplexes
Wonted to Rent
Business Property
Mobile Home lots
Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered·
Wanted
Last
Found
Entertainment

~oa~~~

SPREE MoiORS~66~~~~
sa50 or best oHer. Great eondmon.

10·10-88

~~

~~~~1z..7'· very .horp. 5450 080.
10." .88
0383A<37
FOIl SALE, 1966 Hondo Spree. rtKl.
150m',.... U25. 549-0082.
10-13-88
. . . . . . . .. .... .

t ....

m. fH.

:=..: sS~0~9~7~,':r.:,'r~rI9Inol
"res

and many n.w ports.

I ::r~~~~~;~r~~'~!,,~!:!7i~

10·18.J18 ..... _ ........ 0449A042
1979 MERCURV BOBCAT Sial/on·
30.000 mile! on rebuJlr
Mgine. new
clean and reJiab/e
ftunsportollon. Co'i 457....265
O~A039
10·13-88 .

1tIItVgtNI.

12.2.88. _ ... , , .... ,. 4591Ad69
STATELY BRICK HOME In Anno.
conveolent'y locotecJ to aft schoo's.
Thll ,h,... or lour bedroom home
has beautifu' In-ground ~I. full
basemen" IS in eXr;fJllent condWon
and IS p.-in,d to self at 89.000. Co"
NOWforoppt t05H.landrerhRftOJ
Es'o'. Co. Day 833-7331 Ev~nings
833-2549.
10·19-88 _
.. 0435Ari43

Ures.

19112 FOliO EXP. blue. flOod cond., 2
seat. stick, sunroof, no rusf. SO.DOO
miles. 457 ....398affttr IOpm.
10·12-88
. . . . . 0~15LAo38
\ 81 CHEVfTTE "-dOOl". Auto. OC.
81.JlCXlII mi. $; .000.549-6430
10· I 0·68
0454Ao36
1980 VW RABBIT d,eset. A-c, Cluls ...
con"'oJ~ sunroof. Bloupunkf sfereo
cas•. ~ no tVS'~ cJ..on. Must HII
$2.200 OBO. 529·5395.
10·1-88
..... _ . OS33Aa3S
19TT CHEVY WAGON_ New Hr. .•
brakes fluns good. needs worlc.
JJOO 080. Call 549·7168.
10·19·88. . . . . . . . . . . .. OIIlA043
II TOVOTA COIIOUA. 2 dr. dl••dn.
S spd. am·fm. COIS. doth Inl.. v.g.
cond.. 51700. 549-4813.
10·7-88 .
. ... 0386Ao3S

Announcements

NICE 12X~ 2 bdrm. lurn. air. 8XI3
oddHkM. ~"'/~. wood ."'.~

S3OOO0BO.529·513O.
10-10-88 .......... _... 0049Ae36
MOVING I MUST StU I Seoulilul
'2X60 Rlc-hord--o.';

Antiques

MANV USED TIllES a/so 1_ prIced
new fires. batteries. S29.99. GotOf'"

Business Opportunitie

76.1501 W.Moln529·2302.
10·12-88.
2730Ab38

INSURANCE

Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Real Estate
, All CloHified Advertisinllt
mU$t bot procesHd by 12:001
Inoon to appear in the ne'"
day's publication. Anything
'proc...ed oft.r 12;00 noon
will go in the following day's
publication.

The Daily Egyplian connat
bot responsible for ..-. than
one day'. in<orrecI "-lion.
Adverti __ are responslbl.
tar checking their ~
_ I I for errors. &ron not

l:Zc~o~~",,:.~:::S;

Health.

ShortILonll

..•.•..r.on

Auto: ...•.. ~~~:.~&
Motorcycles &. ~

~ &. MaiPlIt Hanw

AYALA
INSURAND
457-4123

12:00 noon lor
cone.ltalion in the next
before
ilsue.

10·1 ..88 ... ...
. O43OAe40
f980 '.XSO 2 bedroom, centrol ow
ond "-at. 'ullr furnished. ond reodr
to move into lot "0 3 ot Wildwood
Mobil. Home Par"'. Excellent
condition. 17500 f;rm 529-5331 or
529·58/8
0126A_
10·20-88 .

Transmissions
Rebuilt
1 year

Miscellaneou.

I

~ :~iS.wi,r,m:. :.~~:;'~t:ksr:,
~O~~"SI,ge
. . o..28Af35

Warranty

Front
&.
Rear
\\-'heel Driye

No ado will bot mis-dauified
Clauified AlMrtiIing must

~~r"';~~~: O:'::tse,,~:

6350 & up

Campus
Au to

PETER ENGLAND LEATHER ;o<k.,.

S~50~~IIt:~~ ;,;';, ";;~~5 Orig.

..

10·1-88

I~

10·20·88

I I_

I

.'cydes

Inc

[

. 0425AI35

.0375A147

!.j

'....

AND used
fumltu:-., old route '3 west. turn
South of Midlond Inn Tavern. and go
3 mil"•. 8uyond.eU. Call 549-497B.
10.19-88 .. _......
.. 2187Am40

Eost

Mu.lcal

I

6140
10·21·88 ...
. ..
. 2621AM5
WANTED: USED ACOUSTIC gulta...
mllhitrodc sol_, Fast••. TO$CClm.
Used Ross .fX.. · $300_ We hove IS
min plCls 30 min lopes for your
<»mos. 8 and J6 tracK En house
studio. We don', jt.:sf sell Jt. we live
It. Sound Cor. Music 122 S_ W,no},.
Corbonda/e,457·5641
11-8-88
050/An51

:1

I

'-;:;;;:;::;;;-;:;:;:=====::;:;~

r

""

Apartment.

utl'- ~s,s. ~In/.b'lI'Ids,. and full.,
equ-ip. large kitchens. CO'I Chris "S1·

Do't

00408036

0 .. 708046

. ..... 03368A65

!:',;;"rr::,,,:::

549·3913 or 451-8194,
,6<I63S_
1().20-88." ...... ,
ALL 'LUXU~Y HOMES are no' creo,tKl
equoll . For an appf_
s.. . a 2 bdrm.
town home
exdvslVf' SW
Iocotion. skylIghts i" spoclous bdrm.
priva'e fenr:ed patio. reesonabl.
utll, COlts. min;·bIJnds. and fully
equip. large kitchens. Coil Chris 4578194.549·3913
10·24·88
.. , ... 04118b46
ENJOY SPACIOUS COUNTRY "vlng
in a 2 bdrm duptex. pet o.k .. price Is
righ•. 457·4608. 457-6956_
10-26-88 . , , , , , .' .. ,., 0338Bb48
MUST RENT OLDER house been
~.d. Furnished. $300 or neg.
C/eon. one block from $III
529-358 I or 529- 1820,
10-7-88 , __ . , , . __ . _ .... 04968b35
NEAll CAMPUS. IlEALt Y nice 3
bdrm .. furn .• houses. Absolute'., no
pelS, Call 6lU-4145.
10·26-88 . , , . , ... , ..... 04271bSO
NICE HOUSE. aOSE,o S/U. 1.2. or3
persons. fum. C'tI'l"". O-C. 011011.
now, 8 mo. leas •. no pelS. 529·358 /
01'529·1820.
10·10-88. . . . ....... 05038b36
SMALL J lOOM he"" •. Furnished. 2
ml lrom Cda/e. 5100. ..o'er. Iro.h
Ind. 9monlh leo ••. 529·3581
I -10-88 . _ . . . ...... 0502Bb36
6 ROOMS. EXTR'" quiet, deon. close
10 SIU. Call 549·8238. 1151 £

wi'"

'0

00_.

Wolnul.

10·31-88 _. _. _ ..
05068bSl
CDAlE' 3 BORM. fir.place, furn ..
red&CONlted. new car,--t. ac. qUiet
neighbors, $390 mo- 5.9-OS23
IO-UJ·". . . . . . . . ..
. 0446Bb42
CUTE COZY RANCH. 2 huge bcirm!J.
No' go. Appliances RtKluced. Only
~~:,~rryI549.3650 . 0516Sb37

NO REASONABLE OFFER Relused I
En.rgy .Uicie-nt. 2 Qnd 3 bdrms. 15
min. to SIU. Nlcel S"'·JaSO
10·12·88 _. ..... . .... 03778b38
HARD TO FIND a I bdrm. hou.e? We

~~~~o~n~~' ~~~~rs~'onc..

SONDALE large effIciency, furn opt

2 m.
10.".68
038 I Bb37
NICE 2 BEDROOM furnished

Villose ApI>. S. 51 and PI_on' Hili
Rood nex. door '0 Solukl Loun·
drornot. foil S1CO mo. Reslden'
monager on prem'se5. Coil 549·
6990
10-28·68
03578050
EFFICIENCY MURPHYSBORO PAflTL Y

Call 529·2432 or
".2-88 .
..
04518b53
3 BEDIIOOM HOUSE, /orge IIvlnf/
room and dining room. one and one"
half bath OIl a shod)' lot. Pay only 60
percent utilities. .$330 ~ mon,h,
Call 549.0546.
10.10.88... .
05328b36

L..o...o----.;.;....;..""'-..-.c.................J
INDEPENDENT LIVING CAli·

=,

c::~~:

1

NICE I CLEANI CHEAP' Only $1501

bd;ms

et the high rent blues. 2

~-•.r,y nice 5 .. 9·3850

WOW I SAVE 2 bd~"; lurnlshed only

today.

2

miles

:;:.c;,~~~E1~~~?;~~ ~I~C:II !e~~~~d~Y~~' :U~"!'e~. OfCO~~:Z
~;:~i'
. 04298050 I ~~~~~; No pelS 549:-48OB0078Bc47

~d:~n'S~~S',,'!

. . . . . . 2788Am40

Most

ALL 'LUXURY APTS are not crttO'ea
equoll' For an oppt, fo see 01 bdrm
fown home wif~ exe/uilv. SW

2 SDlIM home. perle<t lor
couple. p'ffosant NW neighborhood.

fumllure Open dolty. 104
Jockson
Carbondale.
)(;·26·88. . .
. . _ SO'2Am48
DAY BED. MATCHING covch and
choirs. tob,. and 6 choirs. chest. '9·
oak d",sk. "rediner. she'lf8s • • /ee.
range. opt_ and full auto wash·
drye ... 529·3874.
10·7-88.. ... _. . ... 0422Am35
FOR SALE APARTMENT si ••
refridgerator. Call ... 57 .... s.t 1
10·10·88 . . .
. .. .. 0453"m36
TRUCK lOAD Of new furniture at
fodory priCes. Come to Wild Wood
Soles. Glon' City Rood 529·533/.
,0-12"" .... " ....... _ 1U56Am#
USK·SMALL. MATTIIESS w. box
• prlng·"''' u" eoH. . table. hid..... •
bed, daybed. couch. entertainment.
cobin .... 549·7971_
10·10-88 ............ 0510Am36
KING SIZE FLOATATION sys,em by
Soma. 5250. Call 451-4794 of.... 5,00
1()'12-88
0534Am38

LESSONS.

on'lj
Glisson Mob,:~

I~I{O~~:-~~bj:;

::::
Home Pork.dose to compl'~. Rt. 51
South 5.c9""7)3
27298c38
~01~·~B 3 br furnishrtd. a-c. quiet
ark
wofer. trash 0;"10 lown

cozy

MISS. KITTY'S GOOD doon ustKl

BASS

::~hur~~~~ess=~~;tr;~:~' :j~~r,; ~:~~.d:::s~

Hou ...

::~,~~reV::o:t~:u':~~:':'o:~

GUITAfI.

us first. then comr;re.

:J:om homos

~~O~:57.6956 . . . . . 35768036 10·10-88
RS~3~~~
~U~/SH~~ i;:~'ENCY WITH lull ~~E~o~;:!~~. ~N.:!:fe '0 SIU. 2
1~'2t~8 . . . . . . . . . . . . 03508049 '!g~;,;;_~~6O'hru$200. 5.49-82~51Bc36

BOAT AND RV S'o<oge. 4 months.

styles. EX"." ...ncoe. ,.eoc:.her. SIU
Grad HoII oH hI I....on. Rich. 549·

Wi~h

~: O~~O~:~r;:f';:=h~~i-2

QUIet nelghbo,rhood.

11·18·88 . ....

Recreational Vehicle.

I.U

Cnrbondoj~

!'~~f~~';" .F~:~i:~ :;~~':5: ..~'~: ~':~L_ ~~~.fs~OUr1

..

S1_

knowledge of MobOe Hom. living

ONE BEDROOM _3 miles CPOst 01

~'DAlE: 2 BD~ ~~Iur~i~hed. Wat&( ~o'A~: NICE FURN -, bd~~~'~~3~
:~n:'::':J.~~~~~~2i~rn- Ou'e' ~~~r;8 m~5~ s~,"'S.7.~266- OOJ88c35

~AJ:D s~r~~T2:~ : , ~~d ~~

5 ~ 549.1182
10-.4-88
.

t~~:jf:NT~Noc:,,';'R ~:~·I~~s~egr~~~.

S-4I2S

004680361 check

. .

8~9i4~:9-3973

549·5036

Furniture

27PSBc36

r~mod:~
;:s~~o~'etely

N,CE RECENTL V

:c. dn°:'~~,

:~:~n, f~~:~t~Ji~=:o~~;;~ ;~~r~~:t· S,'.~5.o~~~, ~~~';~Bc39

~~C~~~ESI BICYCLESI BICygt:;~~~
speed•. Adult•. Call 457·4238
11·2-88
0354Ai53

~~~5~8457.•552

Southdole Apar.ments,

7~t.~~~,:pmor937..-496J.

_

10·7-&8

:,,: ~~~~P~w~:~;~~J~:;

:~~'I~E_

.~ ,g~98 718~:

1011 SfRIES'-SH-OG-UN-Te-n,-p",,-d.-ve-'ry
nIce, ttkenew. 565, 529.... ,(13

,

10-'0-88

SUPE~
;:t~.

. 2642Ba36

r~modff(ffd. perfect for pro -I Call IJlift.)js Mobil. Home Rental'·
or grads .. S..35 mo·, "57·SJ02.
833.S"75
.
00818035
10.10-88'.
. . . ... 26448<36
107-88

0127Ah ..

..

I

Wedgewood H,IIs. 1001 E Parle. 2

~~m;;;.;S~rm fur-no house. 513 S

newly

6723 Heai'"f/uaron •• tKl

t;:'!. ~~~~~:'h~::;;f~ ~~2~ month.

house.

'=;~~·e01~:~~iti:'se:!~~:;/::':: ;1S:S'=:':h,~ mf.'''w:~t !=~:
$12Smo _·59~1
the moll. 529.5313. Avod. ImmtKl
~~~~DALfEFFICIENCV ~~:g 11·3·88..
046SSb54
~~~i~896 ask/or Lo<l

.... 03598036

CARBONDALE. 2 BlOCKS Irom
campus. Reol nice, clean. New furn ..
new corpet GGs heat, ac. , person
ormDrrledcoup'e, S29-«31
10·1-88 .... .... . ... 6481£:35
6 C FURNISHED MOBILE hom..s lor
rent. reasonable AJ'owanctrs for
repa'rs. Glisson Courl, 6J6 E, Pork
A.k lor Wallace. 457~405.
/0·31-88
.
04161<51
RURAL·LARGE 2 bdrm mobile home.
uti'It~.s.
furnish.d,
except
fe/ephone_ "S10996. Close to

~;.~. .. ... , , . 0.c958c35
FAU AND SPRING, 2 and 3
bedrooms. dose '0 campus. deon.
t~~'~~~.::~~::aabIY priced
10·1.-86 .. .. _ . _ ..
0356Bc40
5100 PRo MONTH, 2 bdrm, 12 wide
10 min from SIU. OvJet, furnished,
corpe'. Pe... 457·2356.
10·12·88
. .. .. 036011<38
LOCATED BEHIND UNIVERSITY Moll
ot 230 Honsemon. , mile to StU. 2
bdnn $16O,hrL' $200. 549·8238.
PflIVATE

LOCATION.

BEAUTIFUL

mobile hom•. 529........., .
/0·18·88 . . . . . . . . . ..
. 0441B<42
lOW COST MOBILE homes. S125 and
Jl50_monlh 529.......
2 BDIIM, CLEAN. no pelS. married
ond-or slngl. fHKSan only. rent $115

mo. Located 2 mi. east of U-matl.
dos.. 10 Ike Honda. 549·6612 days.
5.c9·3002 alter S pm
I tilED OF RooMMA TES ~ Single on.
bedroom, furnished. no pets. 113S
month. spring contracts ovoll.. very
clean. Located 2 miles ecJst 0'
University Moll close to Ike- Hondo.
\49·6612 dars, or 549-3002 ofter 5
pm
CAII80NDALE NICE 2 bedroom.
located In quiel pork. call 529 1432
or 684·2663
'H/GH RENT BWES? Try 51501 2
belrms:. Nlc., clean. rec room. good
location. deon park. 549·3850
r MONTH fREe ren' and no dep05f1
on
bedroom froi'er Only of
blocks from campu5. S r50 mo 529·
1727

furn_. 2

ft_w Luxury
Townhouses
Highest Quality
Lowest Prices
400 BIodl W. College

tall:

519-1081

~~~84.3.919.

. ..... 0364_,

I

10.12-88.

.•

2522Ag38

• ea.h •
W.1uy TV'" SIereoI, va',

A~v~=r

Two 8ecIroom

::.!.~?r~~~~:.!..~f.T7~,'~=~
~O~,~~ai/m. 68 7-4575.. . 03788037

!. ::~;'I;r;:.
c!!c:.~~':: ?o.~~~i ~'~o.~~~ ~~~ f~;;~'31
$29.2563
.oNE SEDROOM APT. ouolloble lor
!

493W. [1",2

nfsh.d. front porch, S200 per mo ..

FOIiIlENT I bdrm. op'. ACTOSS from

Electronics

.'.

On. Bedroom

!a!:us.A'~e~~;:~"ro~~s. 'u~~

I ::::;:s. C~ ;'29.~. s~: 'I:

0376A135

TV, Ster.G hpalr

549..8433

:,~~:'~n~~Gl~~ Pt::~;,~~~~~~~

.

1

behind the clink S2$O per mo, Call

26FT ",'rlgerotar S9O. Full ,I.e

u

Any ad whicn il coneelled
before ....... pirotion will be
charged a $2.00 HfVice I...
• Any refund under $2.00 will
be forfeited.

and rear

985~21

the odv.rti........1 will be

adjusted. If your ad ~
Incorrectly, or il you wish
cunc:.I your ad. call 536-3311

~ro"t

bdrml. Go$; he I jJ,-',i :uove. J2Xa
deck. A<. mus' lee ~• .oo. 457-4130.
10·13-88 .............. 0347Ae39
WILDWOOD MOBILE HOMES sup·
pIles and service. We sail and .nstall
doors. wI~ • • klrtlngs. follCe".
roof coaling. OM more' 3 mil..
$OfIfh of Un/v. Mallon G'ant City Rd
529·5331.
I()'IJ-88 .............. 0424Ae39
12X6O CARBONDALE. 2 btKlroom.
Jorge front k;tcfMvt, oc, 8XIO metal
Ihed. wvll laiel out gnd e"cell"nt
condition, USOO. Call 983·6679 ol1er
6pm.
10-7--1!8 . . .... . .... 0352Ae35
12)(55. 2 8D~M, Ius' remod.ltKl,
dose to C'Ompus. wood stove. best
oHar. 536·3393. L.eave number, Tom
10· 12·88. ...
035JAe38
NICE 12X55 MOBILE Home Qui ..,
pork. farge rooms. mus's... Phone.
549-7513.
10·17·88.......
. . 043SAe41
2 8011.101, A-C. good condition. <011
forapp'. to see, ..51-61H ShelTl.
10·"·88..
0373Ae37
2 8EDllOOMS, PARTLY l",nl.hfKl.
SSOOO, 12X65. outs.d. sheet quiet
pork. 867·2173 ol.er 5. Roody now
10·18-88. ... . .
.
C44BAe42
1914 12X65 FURN . • 'oroge .hfKl,
ntPOr campus. S4000 080. Coli ,.

·.·····~r~.·~.~cI. ~~I~~;:::·:·.,

1·••

..

i~f:J.M~~~~rt/~8~:9~

..

Mobll~ Home.

~~::eo::nt~:h r;r:t :~'7~cI~::~: ~~;~_ J ~~~atr~':t!~~.:ec:~~~~ab:~

_-.J

10.,..88. .. .
. 0312A~
COOL VALLEY 80ARDING K..nnels
36 Runs-S2.00·SJ.OO per day Hwy
1-4. DuQuo;n. ,. 62832.5.c2-8282
12·,.·88.
.
0138Ah7i

2 8DRM GREAT tor coup'e or single.
qUIet. well.mOinta;n.d pork. cloSQ
':'s;U. 5150 Sou,hwood. Par" 52910.12.88
2519Bc38
2 BORM. STORAGE, no
13

VE.RY CLEAN. SPACIOUS. 2 bdrm.

reptile~
·s Pels, il

::s,'~et'v:~~~~~ t~~a~::~:~s,l'~~ li;JE~N""NV""S'" ANTIOUES

a«llt check. but I need someone
r.sponsible.529-1062.
10.14-88......
26/0Ad40
GOVERNMENT HOMES FIIOM 51 (U
r"POirJ. Oellquen, tax property.

. 0379AoJ7

1962 8UICK LESABRE <us'om. "'"
_ r . 0<. om·lm, (DIS, ""'80.
New

,..

cor".r, new windows. new doors,
::n'::;~t;~s;,;~:Ii~~~:;~' NOpefs.
12.14-68 ...... :..
28038an
FIVE MINUTE WALK '0 t'Ompu. Irom
this '~ ...ely modem one·bdrm lur·

~ :O~8~PPI

.
I
Supplle.

..

t·.·..

°

BIROS. TROPICAL FISH. and

I::
~,¥.,!4'~us:n:"'::k;"ln~I~~::,..

p-b, H

:;;:~Ien' conditIon. 52650 OBO. 549·

I

r-

'ur·

only See If ond yov will knoy". I f '
"eal at In5 mo 4:'7-4803 aft.r 6

O.47Ag37

NICE 2 801M hause and gr_nhOtls.,
In town on oss'gnab/e confrGC't for

.'....... 0527AtJ37

I9SO FORD /'.150.

0531Ac3Q
.
.

Hom~.·. .':1
- . ." . . . . . .... .'. ".

. 037.Ao36

'0:',--88 ."

,29·

'ron.por'ol'"" 10 .chool.
10.10.88 .
....
0382A<36
79 YAMAHA )(5650. rtKl with mag.,

!9:s.~/~~T~!:f~~;:::":~'::;:

Auctions & Sales

Free

1'0.7.88 . . .. . . .
03.3Ac35
1985 RED HONDA Spree w·bo•• "..
innercomporrmenl. on" om-1m
rodio. tooks o'ld runs: excoUent wlow mil .. s. Only S300 Call 457·5263
Dod.ne.

.fit OOOmi .s.t8OO 536·7818

10-' 1-88.

Mobile Homes

~!~ne K~~:~~~.~70~D.'(200.

87.... mIl•• , 53250.
.. .
. .. 6516Ao41

JO~17-88

SS.OOO. OBO. Call 529·1144
10-18-88
0372Aa42

Books

I

\'0.,-88.
0319A<J5
'82 YAMAHA MAXIM 550, mint
cond .. bJC.ck. 16.000 mdes.. lots 01..
tros. new," '85. $975 457·2011
1'0-25-88.
.
0327Ac47

Sp()rting Goods

Musical

I l-

198:2 HONDA CM "SO. looks and runs
~~;"~6~~~ extros. a s'eol at $650,

1984 RANGER. 60.000 mil" •. Air
sfereo, .c cy/inoe.... straight shift.
Roils ond tool bolC 289·3886
1(}.12·88 . . . . . . .
. 03.crAo38
1~78 DATSUN 2601. new I/re •• blue

Cameros

Furniture

I r'

I 8IJRM op"

~~~:' o~t'':..%~:''';~:hc:;~e,,''!

~~r~:s a~:u~:n~:ie~r n;~~~::;i~O;::S

052BAg3S

~:~o~:.A~~~:~~ c~;:'jionW;l~

:~;":.:Ho:~r:o~~:~'r;i;~::,1~"k
'0·;3·88

Homes

~~'~me" 6O~

Surplus

Chevys.

.. _ 2891Ag77

FOR SALE ELECTRONICS: .~Ipone Co,

. ~~-l!.~~'; a~t~~~~~~' osklng

) low rental rotes for our garage
10·1·88 . . .
1
N. ill,nois. Call 5.9- ,
Buyers i 10·15·88
1'652Ab<C7 \ 3650.
Gu,do. 1·805~7~oooEx'. S·9501.
i
10·11-&8.
/01-88
. . . . . . . 2846A035
1974 MGB·G T Coupe modollos, y'OOr
Moto-cycle.
lor GT. make••his a <oll.dors cor,
.
i
Pet. ond

~:E:~c:E~:rd;E/!t~ceJ.~..,,~:rS

CAR80NDALE

ACER

1~~91". ~l~:~'n~~~!,r.::fec~~~:

Servoce 60S N.
11-1·88 .....
. . 0077Ab.52
AAA AUTO SALES and Sen.-Ire We
buy, s&1I ond ,ent corso Repair
lor~lgn and dome"l< "'''_ Tron·

d:~~~' ~~~Jd;:~lt~n.:~:-z

fwo_' •. 457-4920 .

10·10-88.

.. . . .

04608036

~I~~= lu~~tte.fl ;;:::':":;0=
~~~rs. coli 529'2620

0/598044

~p~RPr~:.,omLA~/~::~:'~

906 W. McDaniel
Office At:
501 E. College

large 1 Bedroom
& Efficiency Apts.
Clean, weir maintained
furnished and
air conditioned

515 S. Logan
408Va E. Hester
501 W. College 2,3

SI85.8.uhulII
SOOw. College 2
209 W. Cherry
300 E. College

529·1082
,•• ~~iUa.'
-·,600Grand
Al·TY71SI.III.
with _11'0 _II carpeting. 684·
4,57-4422
' i_______fl-......- - - - - - -...."1::.=;.-;.:n~9~-4~71!.:.lY.~-:.:.;;;...:J' ~.~,... , ~~~:. -.61 ....... f '-_;.;.;;;..;.....____~ ....._______..;
D~~. . . .~.I)a.Jr.
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Congratulations

DIGGING FOR A DEAL?

to

Coli 536.3311

~

:) ~ 1Don't glv. upl
look In the

.::../

D.E. CLASSIFIED

for Into,

AXP

~~~
Members

.

pt.1S11

5 .u
"•

The Stork
Has Arrlvedl

Keep up
the good
work!
Love,

The Ladies

of

Love,

~z

The Eta
.pledge Class

Salute
your special
someone on
Sweetest Day
by placing a
Smile ad
to appear on
Fri., Oct. 14.
Includes one
Free piece
of artwork.
Deadline:
2pm
Wed., Oct. 12

Congratulations
to the
Meno!

Send Yoar Love A. Line ••••

Swreetest Day
Oetober 15

Print your ad here: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Greek system
going strong!

Love,
the Ladies
of

~z

Circle art element:

IlKA
To Our Favorite

PIKES!

h.~
20 words for $5.00 _ _ __

Art element for $1.00

TOTAL COST:
$

Name: ___________________
Address: _____________________
Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Receipt'

_ _ _ _ __

Clip and return to the Daily Egyptian
Classified Department, Com munications Building.

'.

,,~ .. ";;; , .. :'.'1,

"

Giant
City
!.odge
Oct. 16
Social & i::>inner
6:00pm

(and campers)

Tony
&
Dave
Congratu lations
love,

Trici;a
Steph
Julie

Hollywood

Dinner Reservativ:\§
by Oct, 12

II>G~o-G~o-GN::>J
~

I

Musical
Entertainment
Recognition of
Jackllon County
Schol:uship
Recipients

The
Assodate
Members
of

Presentation
of
"Service to
Southern Illinois
Award"
Linda Benz
549-8069

Tau
Kappa
Epsilon
are proud
~

(evenings)

I

t:.> announce

their Fall 88

pledge class,

"Tallow."

on your
colonization

[LoveAll
of You,

Invites You
to the
,'988 Awards
Banquet

ITKA
Keep the

Your message will appear on Friday, October 14 in
the Daily Egyptian. Tell your special someone how
you really feel in 20 words or less for $5.00. For
some extra sugar add a piece of sweet art to your
message for just $1.00. Mail or bring your message
to the Daily Egyptian by Tuesday, October 11.

SigKap
Sisters
are the
BEST!

of
Jackson County

on your
colonization
at

BAACK

The

SIU
Ah.nnni Chapter

To the
Men of

Joe Perkins

Phi Sigma

FrankSpema

Kappa

Dave MdJraw

We had a
jammin
time eating
those
watermelon
rinds and
swingin in
from those
jungle vines
Looking
Forward to
TAILGAT[

Greg Broughton
Justin Breltfelder

Tommy Burnley
Gregcatteia

mlt/o ChronoPOUloS~
JasonOine
Mike Downes
Bob "Zero" Drija
Matt Gordon
Eric Jacobs

Love,
The Ladies
of

~z
Boss's Day is coming
Friday, October 14
Express your appreciation
with a Smile Ad I

~~~K,~i1~~t~"~«t~~
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Entertainment
Guide

THIS WEE'KEND AT THE

.TO'! WESLEY

Bluesfest, a benefit for
S)tnergy; features music ~y
"The Dusters," "The Jim
Skinner Band," and "Big
Larry and the Carbondale
Blues Review"; 7:30 p.m.
Friday at Fred's Dance Barn,
Cambria; Admission $4.
Super Heroes Weekend, by
SPC Films; "Pee Wee's Big
Adventure," 7 and 9 p.m. and;
"Batman, the Movie," 11 p.m.
Oct. 7 and 8, Student Center
Auditorium; Admission $1.
Sex Madness, by SPC Video
7 and 9 p.m. Oct. 7 and 8 in
Student Center 4th floor video
lounge; Admission is $1.
Shari Rhodes, California
casting director, a one-day
seminar on how to get into
movies: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Oct. 8
at the Holiday Inn.
"Beauty and tbe Beast", by
the Joffrey II Dancers; 8 p.m.
Oct. 11 a t Shryock Auditorium;
tickets are available at the
Shryock Auditorium box office
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday; $11 and $13
rese.-ved.
St.-pben MoUer, pianist,
spomored by Beethoven
Society for Pianists; 8 p.m.
Or.t. 12, Shry'lCk Auditorium;
tkkets available at door; $2 for
the public, $1 for students, and
free for society members.
"Journeys of tbe Footbound", 8 p.m. Oct. 1;) through
15, at The Calipre Stage, 2nd
floor, Communications

FOl)~DATION

• United Methodist Campus Ministry

~ 816 S. Illinois Ave.

",PECIAL EVENTS:

~

457-8165

(Across from McDonald's)

Fri. Oct. 7: Noon Theological
Noon Theological Discussion Guild
Topic: Education & Theology; Are they compatible?
6:30pm Graduate & Nontraditional Students (GANTS)
8:00pm Logos Coffee house
Sun. Oct. 9: 10:30... m ChatterBox Cafe
11:00am Worship
6:00pm Sunday Night live Dinner '1.00
Mon. Oct. 10: 7:00pm Single Parent Support Group
(Babysitting Provided)
8:00 Christianity & New Age Discussion

in the
Ramada Inn's
dining room.

-SpeeialsR.bey.

wi'"

alackenetlCod

V~"of""Day

wi'"

Stir Fry yegetablea

PrJ........

wi'"

Pasto yegetab!M

Sunday Brunch
Carved Oasis Round
11-3

I

Al1-You-Can-Ea'~

S6.25

Fried Chick..,

laked Ham & lean.

Buffet TUes-Fri 11-2

Ramada Inn

Rt 13 West

457-6736 Oasis Dining Room Carbondale
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GUIDE, from Page 1 8 - - - Building; Tickets are
available by calling the
Calipre Box Office at 453-2291
from 1 to 4 p.m. Oct. 10 through
14; $3 reserved.
Meditation Class, weekly
classes from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Mondays through Oct. 17;
Student Center Activity Room
A.

DJ Show, with WTAO, 5 to 8
p.m. Fri5ay at Stix, 517 S.
Illinois Ave.
Silver Mountain Band, 8:30
p.m. Saturday, Fred's Dance
Barn, Cambria.

$75 REWARD

NEW MOVIES:

FOR INFORMATION LEADING
DIRECTLY TO THE RETURN
OF OUR INTACT SIGN:

Punchlin~ - (Fox Eastgate,
R) Two standup comics love
and laugh t\:Jeir way through
coma. . clubs in New York and
Los Angeles. Stars Sally Field
and Tom Hanks.

.0.
W

PASSIONIST COMMUNITY
5J65. HAYS ST.

MUSIC:
Chilly Willy, 9:30 p.m.
Friday at P .K. 's, 308 S. Illinois.
L.A_ and the Big Kids,
matinee show at 5 p.m_ Friday
and 9 p.m. Saturday at the
Holiday Inn, 8OO.E, Main_

901 S. Illinois
529.BURT

-Featuring 2
Specials Daily
-Try Our Homemade
Soups & Chili

Mercy, 9:00 p.m. Saturday
at Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E.
Grand.
Broken Toys, 9:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday at
Gatsby's, Campus Shopping
Center.
Bronx Zoo, 9:30 p.m. Sunday
at Gatsby's, Campus Sbopping
Center.
October's Child, 9:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday at
Hangar 9,511 S. Illinois.
Doug Noonan and Bennett
Michaels, comedians, 8 and
10:30 p.m. Friday and 8:30
~.m. Saturday at B.G's Old
Tyme Deli and Saloon, 1620 W.
Main.
DJ Show, 10 ~.m. Saturday
at Jeremiah s, 201 N.
Washington.
DJ Shows, 9 p.m. Friday and
Saturday, Oasis Lounge,
Ramada Inn, 2400W. Main.
River Botton Nightmare. 11
p.m. Friday atJ.B.'s. DeSoto.
Jim Skinner Band, 11 p.m.
SaturdayatJ.B.'s, DeSoto.
Tall Paul and Dablooze. 9
p.m. Saturday at The
Hideaway, 813 E. Main.
BBQ, to benefit Coordinated
Youth Program; 1 to 5 p.m.
Saturday; Sidetracks, 101 W.

CALL JOHN AT 549-2498
NO QUESTIONS ASKED I

r----~------coupon-----------l

I
I

II

CHEESEBURGER BASK"

I

'1.99

II

(includes pickle, fries ~ med. soft drink)

3-Close In-store Only Good Thru 10/9
--------------------------

t

iNTERNATioNAl ~
filM SERl~S
SPC Films and University Honors
Program
Presents

.Time Stands Still
(Hungarian with English Subtitles)

October 9& 10
Student Center Auditorium

7 &9 pm

..~
~~
(;

fRIDAY

High Energy Dance Night
HIIPPY HOUR (before 9)
Hor l's

After 9.'1.35 Amaretto Stone Sours
SATURDAY Rock.n.Roll Night
\;
HIIPPY HOUR (before 9)
40 C Drafts' 5 C Speedrails
'1.50 Pitchers
.
After 9·'1.15 Mr. Boston Schnapps
;; U"DAY
Bears Game
Q S
'1.50 Pitchers All Dav. All Night
Jazz Night 2 for 1 Blood.." Mar-."s

6

. , ' S.

flfI,,".

:r

:.;

,.,·ROMP

25 3 6 3 6 3 6/

All seats ~.OO

For more information call SPC at 536-3393

IIIIII..II.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiii~~~~ii..-'

COllege··· . . . .
•

Store ours
M·W19am-l2rnld
Thura/9am.lam
FrI-Sat/9am-2am
Sun lpm-llpr.l

- . ~Z

Sunday At 6PM On

WEBQFM-9ge9

NBC Radio
HARRISBURG, MARION & CARBONDALE. IL

7HE HEW ADULT ALTEIUtATIVE'
~~. .~__~. . Spon50red . .___________ 1

by:

c::Southnn.
Ilmpo'tt
cRE./l.ai't
3D

I

E.

~j.fQ/n

CQ..bo~
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Briefs
ASSERTIVENESS TRAlNING for women is available
through Oct. 17. For details,
call Susan Mojt'ske at
Women's Services, 453-3655.
DISCUSSION
ABOUT
Christianity at Free Forum
from noon until 2 ".m. today.
Come ask your tough
questions.

CYPRIOT
STUDENT
Association cordially invites
you to a reception celebrating
the Independence of Cyprus at
7:30 p.m. Saturday in the
Student Center MisSissippi
Room.
NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENT Services' Terra Firma
Socializer will meet at 5 p.m.
today at Pinch Penny Pub, 700
E. Grand Ave. and Parent's
Night In at the Rec C.enter. For
details, call 453-2829.

REPUBLIC OF China
Students Association will hold
the Double Ten party at 7 p.m.
Saturday at the Baptist
Student Center. For details,
call 549-0172.
UNIVERSITY BAPTIST
Church, 700 S. Oakland Ave.,
will provide transportation to
Bible study and worship for
East Campus residents at 9: 15
a.m. Sunday. For details, call
457-032.1.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT Council staff meeting will
be held at 6 tonight in the
Student Center Mississippi
Room.
GRADUATE BUSINESS
A':;5ociatin will meet at 4:30
p.m. today at the Time Out
Pub.

ALPHA charismatic
~hristian fellowship will hold
its regular meeting at 7 tonight
in Wham Auditorium, Room
105.

ACCOUNTING SOCIETY
Picnic will be at noon Sunday
at Giant City Stale Park. Sign
up sheet on accounting office
door. Follow signs where your
enter the park. For details,

STRATEGIC
GAMES
Society will meet from noon to
midnight Saturday in Student
Center Activity Rooms C and
D. New role players welcome.

ca1l4,)7~725.

CHI

WSIU-TV WILL hold its
annual Peat Marwick-PBS
teleconference from 1 to 3 p.m.
Oct. 20 in Studio B of the
C.ommunications Building.
RSVP by Oct. 18, 453-4343.

PLACEMENT CENTER
will sponsor a interview skills
workshop at 10 a.m. today in
Quigley Hall lOS-B.
SOCIETY OF Professional
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi,
will meet at 3 p.m. today in the
Press Club, Communications
1246. Happy HOUI follows.

CHINA
HOUSE
Re.taurant

~

Lunch Special:
11 a.m. - 2 n.m.
.'
Main Dishes, Eggroll, fned RIce
only 52.50
A/I-You-Can-Eat Buffet:

'"

3 Main Dishes, Eggroll. Fried Rice

only '3.95

701 B S. Illinois Ave.

BRIEFS POLICY The
deadliDe for Campus Briefs is
noon two days before
pubUcation. The briefs must be
typewritien, and must include
time, date, place and sponsor'
01 the event and the name aDd
telephone number of the
persCJII lubmltting the item.
Items Ihould be deUvered Gl'
maBed &0 the DaBy Egyptian
newsroom, Communieations
BuildJng, Room 1%47. A brief
will be pubUshed Gllce and only
al Ipace aliowi.

~""-:1-':!-

~f=E Small

Cheese Pizzo with order of
LG. 2 Ingredient Pizzo

"The Best Around"

lirnll 1 per order

Pick-Up or Delivery

GrandAve.Mall

549·7811

Carbondale

NEW CONCEPT
HAIR SHOP
457-8211
300 E. Main, Hunter Bldg.

.---.

o.w-lDl.
-Cut & Style
Men-l10.00
Women- l12.00

Joining Forcesl
SATURDAY NOV. 5, 8 PM
59.50 groups
$10.50 in advance
$12.50 at the door
GENERAL ADMISSION

-Perms-'25.00
Includes cut & style
call and ask for Debbie

IKOPIES &MORE

4¢

Copies

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT

. . . . . . . ;'. .;

~

• ARENA SOUTH LOBBY TICKET
OFFICE
• RECORD BAR
• DISC JOCKEY
• RABBIT RECORDS-MARION
• GOSPELAND BOOKSTORE

.......•.r;...tJ.:'d ..

~'

_. . .

. 1

~

TICKETS ON SALE SA T OCT 8. 8 AM
PHONE ORDERS SA T OCT. 8. ~ AM
WHEELCHAIR TICKETS ON SALE MONOA ,.

OCTOBER lOAT 9 AM. AT THE SIU SP£:CIAL

~':y.

EVENTS TICKET OFFICE

.'

ON SALE TOMORROW

All the lime
WHiTE HEART

trI'

607 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
529-5679

t§'\
SIU Arena

~~~5J;,~~1 •

WELCOMED BY JESUS SOLID ROCK CONCERTS

WE ARE YOUR NEIGHBORS
AND OUR EYES DON'T LIEABOUT NICARAGUA

at

Tri-Countv
Chiropractic Clinic
of CARBONDALE

ONE WEEK ONLYI

Chiropractic Clinic would like
to !a~ THANKS to the people of
Southern Illinois fOt' the warm welcome you've given us. We are giving away
all first day Chiropractic liervic.. to new
patienb. including exam, x·rays, spinal
adjustmenb & therapies, if indicated! Thill
will be an excellent opportunity for you & a
friend to experience Chiropractic care first
hand. Since this will be a busy w. .k,
please call for an appointment.

Tri·County
Chiropractic Clinic
CARBONDALE
310 E Main SI.

457-0459
Dr. KeVin J Holmes
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We have heard the same stories uS you.
But we have an advantage.
We have traveled to Nicaragua to see for ourselves.
We are eyewitnesses.
We have seen:
• Brutal destruction caused by the u.s. funded contras
• Our 0\\11 government's deception
• A crying need tor a new U.S policy
• An opportunity to !'!'pair some of the damage
70,000 lI.S. citizens have tra\ ('I I'd to Nicaragua ..

TEACH-IN SETTING A NEW COURSE:
""The Challenge of Central America"
MON. OCT. 17, 7PM

LAWSON 231
SPONSORS:SILSC, VCM. Women's Services

Comics
Doonesbury
7HIfT Nl3/.{I 5OC11U-

f)lRE:ClDR
[;H,

VAMMn; JOHNSON, I
7rJU) YO(j1 Af) ~ IS
70 60 N#AR. mAT I4/lNe

PUTTIN6

1<;

(}(jIT8 A PrNAM?,

!

Bv Garry T;udeau

THAT'5
IT /rl1UJt.Y,

mN50N,

5KJPP&R. '2

!!

"

£W5700

I7&tJ'I

Shoe

by Stephen Cox

I7'3TW
/ATC,/rl195,
TH8lXJC'

C£UAR - NO ewe l

I

By Jeff MacNelly

Biggest Savings Ever 0
Tough Toyota Trucks

'"
lI/i;
,

~

."

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

,....------,

v

. ,C

':"":~;;'

.'

'SSTOYOTA
"l~ 4x2

··15......

" .. _

NO MONEY DOWN

'88 TOYOTA
14135

4x4

·~58"1'I1a.
NO MONEY DOWN

)\\furfkm
"Car-Tune" Trivia Week #3

II.

Mother Goose & Grimm

By Mike Peters

Tune 15 - remember we were
driving In your car. speed so
fast. felt like I was drunk."
Tune 16 - "One foot on the brake.
and one on the gas. well there's.
too much traffic I can't pass."
1st Prize - A state of the Art Compoct Disc
Automobile Sound System.
2nd Prize - An AM-FM Cossette Cor Stereo

Today's Puzzle
ACIIOSS
1 Sctapbool
• Infomtlltion

to Touchel

,.Lottotln
"

L,nea'

'I Opinion
11 ""-'d

potfI\I

compoIont

20 H.H. Munro
21 CurYe

02 ....111_ - , • Honr \0
Q .... Lacr IN,...
handl,
.... Pro-.d
5 StOCt", neme
compet,ent
10 "A.ile. .. St.rtthedO)'
U.. H...
. . Thin
AnymoN"
clog
~ Find. .......
50 Purloin
6 Hftlnoi hoIidlY
53 US humoriol
• B.I _ _
54
10 Of • bone
58 PlOwed
11 Yemen eft,

."ft'.

H.,....t

22 W. .b cyde

IIXMftPIit.".

23 UfOl'I.
2S A FrMmAn

112 Llghl colo<
83 Choir ...........
Sty. toeeNo
competent
15 Bets, Of
32 Out of u..
S.m.,
WI,
66 GriPl'
33 Cantwy plant 67 kglnnlng
27 PrOMd

:M fenn~

:J7 Trult

"

.trot.

DOWN

38 Glue

1 011"", IObeI

2 Singer Horne

a.pouaeo
ec.tlpa

18
"

2.
2S
26

.to RaJ_h',
41 -

12

13

3

enJoy

the
IIm.Ughl

27

.......

31 Andel' be ...
35 Untque
person
:Ii c.tIlc g ....,
:sa CaI"Q'"
:18 Thrall
.to Club member
.: Fen<. slop.
43 Attar FOR
45 PI.,...t
HarOetaa
. . Derived from
8uy.....
.r Employ.
cMllghl
50 Prophol
Hollow stem
61 U .... food
'-se •• me
52 Goea wrong
51tH'" name 53 Chip lri • cNp
Poor gr.cte
55 HeH,
Tha.
56 Ho..."st
Hautboy
James
Won;. It. land 57 Attention

28 Word. 01

und.,..t.ndlng
21 Purple colo,
SO .....t.

gett.,

S9 Wipe liOhtly
80 cume cheer
'1 tn&.rrog_UO

.'.

•

From

SATELLINK
!"I"

.1"

.1"

..

3rd Prize - "Cor-Tune" Compact Disc Library

.1"
•
• !II
..
••
J1K- ••!II
Iii: • ... •••
...• ••
'"''"

"

•

~I

~

~

1""1
1"'1

TV-VCR-Stereos-Appllances

983-5555

I"

3 miles North of Marion on Rt. 37

I"

..

41

• • 1

"

.. .. or

Puzzle answers are nfJ page 2.

Play "Car-Tune" Trivia each Friday until contest
ends Oct.2r. 1988,
Be sure to look for lyric lines 7 & 8 next Friday,
SELECTION
SERVICE
TISFACTION
That's the award
Wlnmng way we

do busmess'

~997.5&92
•
,
457-5322

f()V()fj(

OPEN LATE
~ON'WED-FRI
'TIL 8pm

New Rt. 13 West • Marion'"",:.";,!:: '~:,.::
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EASTERN,
from Page 24 _
"I suppose everyone tllinks
about it because that is what
we profess to be at the top of
the list," Spoo said. "The stats
bear out that we are d<!ing a
decent job, but our progression
has been less and less during
the season. "
Sooo said he doesn't think
the Panther defense can
totally shut down the Salukis.
"You really can't do
anything with a wishbone team
as capahle as they are. We
have to recognize that they are
going to get yards. We just
hope they won't be the kind
that deliver the big plays."
Despite being picked to
finish sixth in early season
polls, Spoo said the Salukis' 3-1
start this year is no fluke.
"We were picked toward the
bottom of the conference last
year, but finished in a third
place tie and narrOWly lost to
(Gateway champion) Northern Iowa. I contended at the
start that this year wwld be
the most balanced the league
has ever been. Rhoades wasn't
exactly left with the cupboard
bare either."
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OHens-e
LT \Inca !)ojBIaKl 6·5 .. 235. ~
lG TmSchlller 6-4 2e2 Jr
C 80bGratnmer 6·3 270 _Jr

RG Pate Jansons .6-7. 300 ~
At Rob Muon . 6·3 .264 Sr
TE Ron UomskJ 6-2 228 So
SE JoeCook 6-0 184.&
08 Fr&dGibson. 6-3. 188. So
F8 Chuck Harmlte. 6.0 200. Sf

Fe JOM Seo03tOCk 5-11 .200 So
T8 Jsmes Marable 5-8 t 85 Sf

H8_GarrenHIft9$

~·10

HB PauiPanerson

170 Fr
5-\0.206. Sf

Delense

lE _JImSarve' fj·2 245 Jr
LT M .... e-BoIaI' 6-3 245 Jf
AT JettRoIson 6·, 26~ Sr
RE JohnJuril,oytC 6-3 2650 Jr

DE Ron Kn 6-4 229 Jr
Of &hannon Ferbrache 6-4 252 Jr
MG Bf8d C")U5e (;-0 266 Sr
OT Martltl HocherU 6-e:.. 226 So
LB. TraV$SrMh 6·4 212 Jr
LB. lyrunne.Jotv\son 6-(1 Z03 __ Fr

L8 Jefll.Uis 6-2 210 Jr
5-' 1 205 So

LS JettNoi

KB.TI11LAnc8

6-~

190.So

La hnanMller 6-4
CP WilIeOaiM 5·"

C8 .Juan Cox 5·8 ·60 So
CB Rl Reynolds 6·") 165_.It

Sbde 28-21. Beat IIIinoieSlate 24-

23. Beat ~ SIaIe 46-43.
EASTeRN IU.IHOIS (3-2 ov&nIII, ,1 Gateway). BeatIllinoiaSl8te 16·7.
Beat Austin ..... «-0. Beet Uberty
28·27. lDet tD YOIlng!ItoWn Slate
33-13.losI to Indiana Slate 24·12
CoectIN: SoW:Iem 1IIinols. Riel<
m-dea(3-1, ll11vear; 31-8-1, 4th
yew c.-eer), Eastem Illinois, Bob
Spoo (8-8, 2nd year; 8--8 2nd year

Jr

ca.

-

Speoa!
K Mike Turek. 6·' 20S Jr
P Bnan Pnclar 6·2 200 Fr

Stadium

2~O

190 Jr
~S SconBartter 5-8111 Jr
FS WillamPerry 6-0 188 Jr
fmeslMtnghrarTI 5-6 177

He DarytH~be 5 "
185_Jr
HS ScottJohr.son 6-4. 195.5f

(10,OQO), Cha1eston. 6:30 p.m'.
~ SOUTHERN /UJNOIS
(3-1 ~ 1-1 Ga!eway). loBI to
W«48m IIInoIs 17-13. Beat Murray

CBfMr).

SOllTHERN ILUNO~

SE RaiphStewQl't 6·, 180, So
LT BrentFlSch8f 6·5 290 Jr
LG EncThofsen 6-' 280 Jr
C Sean O'Bnen 6·2 260 Jr
RG Pat Ml.A'lda 6-4 250 ,Jr
RT _DavePcop 6-5 285 Sr
TE Ray Brown 6·2 225 Jr
FL Jc'tn t.1eoger 5-' 0 ,70 So
08 En,:; AITlOkS 6-5.210 So

SOUTHERN ILlINOIS
at EASTENlILUNOHl
«letloff:

ILLINOIS

onense

Sr

K Jot.nBoolo-."'Ul ft I ;57 _Fr
P TtOyGut1emGge 5-7 160 So

Friends of Traditional
Music & Dance
Community Contradance
Sat. i Oct. 8, Bp.m.. $3
Elk's Club Ballroom
220 W. Jackson 3rd
Carbondale. IL

n.
- 75 Vwdeties
-All Sizes

No experi,,"ce neces.ary to
"ClN G g ...... , drne! !toe"
dcanCll! t. taughl- Old-time
muslciluu lDelcom~ To
r_iN _-'Uter.,.."
457-2874 (daytime}.

located Underneath
the Gn~en & White Tents
on E. Grand In The
Pinch Penny Parking lot

'

s.rtes: SouIhem IIIino!a leads 3219·,.
1.11.. 1iIwIIng: Sou1hem l1iinoill
32. East'Irn illinoiS 21, Nov. 7.
! 98!. in Chariulon.

How do you feel on Sun.

On the .It: WEBO-FM (99.9),
C8f"bondale,
Mattoon.

WLBH-FM

:rias~J:nce~ ~~~

(97),

011

all the ta.!iU (laUDdry,

bom_orIt. etc.) you could
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have doDe during the week?
Or, maybe, it's the time to
nurse the hangover from too
much partying. Perhaps if
~pend SUDday with thest"

RAMADA. I

SATURDAY Is
Classic Oldies
"Ight
....

~:~:vi~~~

with Tom Stone ~
at the Oosls Lounge

something ill missing. What
ill lacking is attention to a
very Ioqe part of your being

Blue HawaIIans '1.15
Captain Morgan'I.00
a Coke

-l~:~~~~t that
~~~ 't:!t :yO:

RamodCllnll-Rt. 11 West
Carbondale

--styte

Ft-_~'1fIrough~3'._wil'be-""'lhi.

-'*"""'.p...... - .......
FOR ONLY

$44.~~_1

~~--~r-----~

·PI.lJS,.... _ _ .FREE

_
.. """" - ' . "&prao
V_"S<fIIoeSpny

COME IN TO ENTER
OUR NATIONAL
MODEL SEARCH CONTEST!
AND REGISTER TO. WIN A TRIP
FOR 2 TO HAWAII!

University Mall
529-46:;6
DE
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We Corrv
EO<presSIVe

J6HNAMiCQ....
HOorcore "'oducf5

Hence, our purpose Is to
asaigD Christian meaning to
life in our worship,
fellowship, eounseliDg aDd
living together as we grow
aDd Jearn in a COIDmOll
envirooment.
Jesus said, "The most
important r.ommaodment is
this: 'Usten, Imll,} I The
Lord OlIn' God is the only
Lord. Love the Lord your
God with all your heart, with
all your aouI., wiUl all your
mind. aDd with all your
strengti..' The second most
importanl commaodment ill
this: 'Love your neighbcx. as
you love yow"llelf.' There Is
no other commandment
more Important than these
two." (Mark 12:29-31, TEV)
Our Sunday worship is
meant to inform the participants llbout God and
Jesus Christ, the world in
which we live and how our
Crea~.or would have us live in
it. He!lCe our worship ill the
deepest of pr81sl! .ob<Jdience to God not jlJP'. on
Sunday mOl"lliDg but also
during the week. Those who
are 100kiDg for a eocia1 club
which lik!!S to ".:nit a good
game" in terms Ii Christian
rhetoric will be disappointed. People who are
looking for an informal,
sineae supporting community of people who are
eearching for God's will for
their lives will be delighted.
Our worshipers come from
many
different
denominationll
and
backgrounds. This diversity

begin our week by getting in
touch with our own selves
and with God - the day to
p~!!re our "selves" for ~
coming week, We wOlhd like
you to begin it with us.
Consequently. it ill only fair
to inform you about what we
believe and do.
We believe in the begina~ the Almighty created
tile lI'orld and all its
creatures. In addition God
bas creatoo us in such a
ma'lIlel' in which our Lord
finds each of us acceptable
aOO Iove>lble. In short, each
of us ill important to and
loved by God,
Therefore, God has chosen
differeIit ways, meaJlS and
people to speak t:trougb the
ages to communicate with
human beings_
Consequently, there is
room for all in our worship Ii
God. We welcome 'joyful
praise, we applaud tfM!- intelleclual search for Yahweb
and encourage service unto
welcome!
others in the name of Jesus
the Christ, the Son of God.
THE AMERICAN IAPDST CAMpus MINISTRY

=~c;ro:;t:=
'

803 S; IIUnoi. Ave,
5019-320001' 5oI9-24IW (..,.,.ingl
5:00 pm preceded by
'ellowahip & refr..tlmentt at .:3Opm
Ev..-,- welcome I
Albert C. furl. cfI..nor/cam,... minis.er
Williom •• Lew!•• compu. mini.....

~AY WORSHIP at

,Cross country hit~ the beach
:~:= Baxter

"What we do is arrive a day
early (Friday afternoon) and

The womEll"}'s cross country
team will be running on water
again this Saturday as they
compete in the 2G-tearn Loyola
Lakefront Invitational on the
breezy, autumn shores of Lake
Michigan.
Last week, the Salukis ran in
the rain-plagued Saluki Invitational, and Coach Don
DeNoon said this time around
he is happy his team will tA'
running on the shoreline, not in
the water.
DeSoon said his team has
not competed on the course
before, but that really doesn't
change his race-day strategy.
"I don't really do anything
different to prepare for a race
we haven't run before,"
DeNoon said, "because most
the courses are somewhat

~~:~xc:C~ ~:

I~~=~~v~m:~ ~
We then have a meeting and

discuss difficult spots in the
course, where to pick up speed,
etc."
DeNoon said he knows
temperatures should be cooler
ill Chicago than they are in
carbondale.
"It will probably be 40-45
degrP.eS when we start the race
at 10:15 a.m .... DeNoon said.
"This is almost ideal running
weather as the body temperature stays low. The only
negative aspect is that your
muscles sometimes have
trouble warming up aod they'll
tie up and cramp somewhere
in the race."
DeNoon said to avoid this, a
~~~~~~~~rod before the
"I stress to the athletes the
importance of stretching all
year long," DeNoon said. "By

=

was under water a good part of
the race.

MR. TUX~DO

this time of year they all have
a gcY.,d idea of what they need
to do to prepare for the race no
matter what the conditioDS.
We'll usually warm up
(stretch) for about an hour
before race time.
DeNoon said the course is
flat and fast and this should
benefit his players, who he
feels are running their best
times of the) ~r.
"Yesterdav's practice went
very well," 'DeNoon said. "I
had the girls go through a 1mile time trial. It was the
fastest team effort (l mile)
I've seen since I've been
coaching here."
A lot of the same teams the
Salukis faced in the Midwest
Collegiates tournament two
weeks ago will be on tap for
this race, including Illinois,
Illinois State and the
University of WisconsinMilwaukee.
"I think we can run with
them this time around. "

PINCH PENN.Y

and

LIQUORS

~400W

Main
Carbondale,
for your
549-0522
generous donations

700 E. Grand
Carbondale
529-3348

which made
Parents Association ~eception
such a success!
from slue Parents Association

Learn To SkydiveJ
Archway Skydiving Centre
Home of StU Skydivers

CIf, Alrporf

~.

~~

Sparta,IL

549-2137

or
-618-443 .. 9020

Softball to complete season at NIU
By Troy Taylor

Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer
said.
"They·re excited to play,"
r!~te1sbauer said. "They're
eag.-.r to get back on the field to
~:e~lln, ~~~!()n:~:.!~~ play
these schools. They·rt:
finale this weeker.d at the mentally reatly.. '., ~
Huskie Invitaticnal in DeKalb. ,
The 4-1. Saluk~· open .the
Gibbs is still recovering t-our!larnent: .8:3()a~m.
from from knee sufgt~r)'
Saturday· aga;Dst Gateway
But that hasn't ker,t tile rest Conference: . rival ;Vesterll
of the players from looking at Illinois. Other teams in the
the tournament optimistically, Salukis' pool are University of
Staff Writer

Shelly Gibbs, the 30ftball
team's veteran second

GRADUATlNGFALl19880RSPRING1989?????? ?
HAVE YOU APPLlED FOR GRADUA nON? ? ? ! ! I ? ? ! !
lFNOT.DOSOIMMEDlATELY!!!!! TOMORROW MAY BE

and 'St.

"This is the final exam for

~~!chtelsh!~~r said~aso .. ,,·

1~;~~u~~R
Qig!lln Pictures,
Graphics, and
anything else you
can dream up or
create.

ThE lAsmGRAPhic· Coou

TOO LATE! ! !
..

Illinois-Chicago
Francis.

...._

•

.: - . I

~ ~-

.....

.coPIes & MORE

APPLlC".'10NS ARE A VAlLABLE AT ADMISSIONS AND
RECORDS. WOODY HALL. RECORDS SECTION, OR FROM YOUR
ADVISEMENT CENTER. APPLICATIONS MUST BE FILLED IN
AND RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS. BESURE
THE FORM IS RET( JRNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS.
YOU DO NOT NEED TO TAKE THE APPLICATION TO THE
BURSAR. 'l'HE FEE \!VlLl APPEAR ON YOUR NEXT BURSAR
STATEMENT.
APPLY IMMEDIATELY•••APPLY BEFORE OCTOBER lS! ! !

Intramural-Recreational Spor ts

.'!."

HOME RUN DERBY
lOam
Saturday Oct.8
Person with the most home runs out of
10 pitches wins!
Register at Women's Softball Fields
before event.
Men's and Women's divisions.

607 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
529-5679
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-

TEXASA&M
OR
MIAMI OF OHIO
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TOHITE: VS NORTHEAST
LOUISIANA
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SOOTHERN CLASSIC
VOLLEYBALL TOORttAMEItT
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7:00PM
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SALUKI
VOLLEYBALL

I"

DAVIES GYM
SPONSORED BY:
GAYLA FORBYISHEARSON
LEHMAN AND HUITON
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Sports

Eastern Illinois looking to reorganize
By David Galllane«1
Staff Writer

For Eastern Illinois coach
Bob Spoo, it's time to go back
to the drawing board. He's just
hoping the Panthers get back
in line before he rllns out of
ch'llk.
After the Panthers won tileir
f::st three games of the
season, they dropped their last
two contests including a 3.H3
loss to Youngstown State and a
24-12 defeat at the hands of
Gateway foe Indiana State.

Lineups
-Page 22
"(Losing) doesn't help,"
Spoo said. "One thing I have
found is the young people here
have a lot of resilience and
bounce back quickly. It would
be one thing if we had been
obliterated or totally outclassed."
The Panther offense is led by
sophomore quarterback Eric
Arnold, who has completed 89
of 168 attempts through five
games for 892 yards, second in
the IJateway to Western
Illinois' Paul Singer.
"He is by no means where
we want him to be," Spoo said.
"In part, his youth is very
much a factor. He has only
started about 10 games, so he
is just entering his sophomore
season as an athlete."

S.lukl d...nd.... Sco« Barber (27), K"ln KlIgaUon and
Shannon F.rbracha conv.rga on Arkansas Stata quart.rback

Earl Easlay. The S.lukls, who play Eastarn Illinois Saturday, will
have to contain the Panthers' tailback James Marable.

Senior tailback James
Marable provides offensive
punch. After sitting out last
season when he was beat out of
his position, Marable leads the
Panthers in rushing with 396
yards on 94 carries and
receiving with 160 yards on 21

pleasant suprise. He has done
his share to help us. "
Eastern's defense, often
considered the pride of the
program, is once again lnore
than tough enough. The
Panthers have held opponents
to just 18.2 points per game,

receipts.
"Marable had shown the
ability to do that two years
ago, but last year with
DuWayne Pitts, he just took
the job away," Spoo said. "He
was on the back burner all last
year, but so far he has been a

the best in the Gateway.
Eastern defenders also have
held the oppo3ition to 137.6
passing yards per game and
286.4 yards of total defense,
both second in the league.

s.. EASTERN, PI". 22

Spikers set to defend 3rd Southern Classic title
By Lisa Warns
Staff Writer

SIU-C, Texas A&M, Miami of
Ohio and Northeast Louisiana
will converge for the Southern
Classic volleyball tournament
tonight and Saturday at
Davies Gymnasium.
"It's time to put our best foot
forward," SIU-C coach Debbie
Hunter said. "We've played
well in our tournament
(Southern Classic) the last two
years. A strong showing would
give Ill! confidence and help us
turn things around. "
The Salukis, 5-9, are
defending champs.
Hunter wants her team to
emphasize its strength _.
serving. "We want to give sol1d

SOUTHERN CLASSIC

Frtday· ....tchel
TeX85A-M va. Miami-Ohio •• :30 p.m
Soualem IIInoiavs. NorthaatL..ouiBiana. 7 o·m.

Sltunta,'aaaalchea
_ _ _ .4:30p.m
SouIhem IIinoiI match, 7 p.m.

serving. Good serving will offbalance the opponent," Hunter
said.
"We intend to be aggressive
and manipulative," she added.
"In blOCking, we have more
control above the net with our
arms and hands."
SIU-C's junior middle
blocker Nina Brackins lead!.
the team with 149 kills (an
overage of 2.87 per game) and
50 total blocks.
Lori Simpson is recovered
from tendinitis of the knee. She

was kill leader in six matches
before being sidelined with the
injury.
Hunter wants to capitalize
on the home-coort advantage
and win the SO'Jthern Classic
for the third year straight.
"The fans are an important
ingredient," Hunter said. "The
swim team (which comes to all
matches) is priceless. They
ignite a lot of excitement."
The Salukis play Northeast
Louisiana at 7 p.m. Friday.
This is the first meeting between the schools.
"It will be a blind experience," Hunter said.
Northeast Louisiana's senior
middle blocker, Lynn Edwards, is an All-American
candidate.

By Megan Hauck
Staff Writer

By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

-

The field hockey team will
hold its home opener against
rival St. Louis at 4 p.m. Friday
at Stehr Field.
Nothing unusual about that,
except this gdme comes more
than halfway through the
Salukis' season.
After str.lggling to a 3-8
record on me road, the Salukis
.return to the comforting grass
JulHlllner
field at Stehr in hopes of
earlier in the season. The
breaking a two-game losing
Billikins also were the last
skein.
"I know I'm tired of team to play at Ste.~r. losing 1traveling," Coach Julee Illner oback on Nov. 11,1987.
Cindy Oppermann scored
said. "We need to beat St.
the Salukis goal in that
Louis."
The opponent is a familiar meeting and leads the team in
one. St. Louis downed SIU-C 6- scoring. Her sixth goal, gained
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Alcorn," Holloway said.
"We are trying to decrease
our serving errors. We've had

problem!> with serving,
averaging about 14 service
errors a match," Holloway
said.
.
Tex~s ~&M, which beat the
Salukis J..? four ~ames last
season, IS con~Idered the
tournament fav~rlte.
.
. "Texas A~M IS alway~ m a
tight race WIth Houston m ~~
Southwe~t
Conference.
Hunter saId.
.
Texas A&M lost Wednesc.ay
to Houston in four games. Its
record is 8~.
The other team is MiamiOhio.
Miami has six starters
returning from a 11-21 u-.am.

Women's tennis to play Aces
in first and only home match

Hockey
ready for
home debut
-

Edwards is ranked 15th
nationally with 4.486 kills per
game by the American
Volleyball
Coaches
Association and is leading in
the Southland Conference with
186 kills and a .366 hitting
percentage.
Northeast Louisiana, 10-3,
beat Alcorn State Tuesday.
"The play with Alcorn State
was high school orientated so
we didn't get the momentum.
The match ended in 37
minutes," fifth-year Indians
coach Rosemary Holloway
said.
"We bad some good team
ball against Louisiana State a
week ago. Our passing is crisp.
We just can't judge our playing
by the recent match with

Cindy Oppermann

this weekend in a loss to
Miami-Ohio, puts her careE'!r
total at 15 and is good for 13th
on the all-time school scoring
ladder.
Opperman, a 5-7 junior, is
oue of three players who hail
from St. Louis.

The women's tennis team,
without No. 1 player Beth
Boardman, will hold its home
opener Friday at the
University Courts against
teams from four states.
Boardman will not participate at the meet because of
a personal reason.
. "If there's a time for her to
miss, this is it," Coach Judy
Auld said. "We're going into
the later part of the fall season,
and we don't have any conference teams left to pIa '
The Salukis will bp pitted
against depth-strong Evansville at 4 p.m. Friday, and
Louisville at 9 a.m. Saturday.
Southwest Missouri will play
Evansville at noon on Friday,
and Memphis StaLe will play
Louisvilleat3p.m.I<'riday.

The Salukis played Evansville last fall, defeating the
Aces9-{).
"We may have won !HI,"
Auld said, "but it was a close
match. I looked down the
courts at one time alld we were
losing every match in the first
set. We pulled it out OK, but it
was too close. "
Evansville is playing
without three of last year's
players, but Auld said
Evansville tennis coach Chris
Payne added three others that
have taken up where the others
left off.
Auld stressed the importance of team cooperation
if success is in the cards for the
Salukis this weekend.
"We have to get good
rna tches from everybody." she
said. "We can't just sit back
and let one person do all the
work for us."

